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WHE

E SHOULD ST

DE NTS LIVE ?

Pushbackto
Be housing
plans c afted
But neighbors can't
agree on details
By Sara Jacobi

A
STAff PHOTO BY SARAH GA12KE

Monroe ladles out dark chocolate onto transparent film to harden and form Into spirals. Prepared In the Allston kitchen, the
I::holcolate pieces will garnish cakes and I ecf desserts at each of the restaurant's locations.

Sweet l~ to the point

,F

Finale opens new central kitchen
and headquarters in Allston
By Elana Zak
STAFF WR ITER

]inale Dessert Company's new
central production facility, also
known as a kitchen, is not the
place to go if you're hungry.
The smell of sugar floats throughout
tJile air. In one comer, small, round
ocolate cakes are being sliced for the
ssert company's signature dish,
olten Chocolate, a gooey chocolate

~

SIDE

"It's perfect. Big square
kitchen ••• it turned out to be
just a perfuct little spot."
icole Coady, Executive Pastry Chef
cake with a warm center. In another, 200
pounds of cream~olored mousse mix
with Valrhona (hocolate, turning the

Ca seaf
oil ill still
own

concoction a cOcoa color. On a stove sits
chocolate sauce and raspberry and apricot purees, waiting to be stirred. Inside
an unassuming brick building near Harvard's new science complex is where all
of Fmale's desserts are assembled and
then shipped to one of its four restaurants, including the nearby Coolidge
Comer location.
"The pastry kitchen is almost the heart
RNALE, page 17
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Fourth
ofJuly
transportation
~SEEPAGE3

;*

19

land ~ don't like BC's plans to
houStl students there, either.
Neighbors spoke at a meeting
BC, page 18

ing home on 1501 Commonwealth Ave.
La&t week, the DND met with
the fOur developers to let them
know that the Brighton Partnership tor Community ReinvestCONDOS, page 18

By Hannah McBride

"In a place where you
I k
d
00 aroun and see
signage all over the
buildings, the
onslaugbt of ads is
now preceded by an
actual piece of art."
Paul Berkeley, Allston

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
red for the sculpture, but said
the pan Is' color, Boston blue,
ties the sculpture to both the city
and its surroundings.
"The neighborhood has a lot
of its own history, but it should
have connection to city," he
said. "With the blue, it's a really
nice cliruogue, all the history
aside, between piece and sky."
Broolts, the Beaver Country
Day School visual arts director,
said mllch of Boston's public
art is formal and traditional,
"figures memorializing dead
white men." New types of art
SCULPTURE, page 18
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Covere by
BC/BS
& other insurances.

FR E GIFT

r1can Home Aid

151 Suth [land Rd., Brighton

The Department of Neighborhood Development made an informal decision to endorse one of
the four proposals to develop a
condo at the site of a former nurs-

Artist Peter Brooks created a
sculpture In Packard's Comer
that serves as the gateway to
Allston.

JWWl/
laundry&..
Cleaners

All A

CORRESPONDENT

Rotating blue panels reaching 22 feet into the air may not
look like a welcome mat, but
they greet travelers as they enter
Allston.
The sculpture, "Allston Directional," originally installed
in 2005 and recently spruced up
and finished, marks the gateway into Allston-Brighton. An
accompanying plaque pays
homage to the town's namesake, American painter and
poet Washington Allston.
Allston, who kept the likes of
writer Washington Irving and
poet Samuel Taylor Coleridge
as company, never lived in
modem-day Allston.
A Cambridge resident, he is
buried in Harvard Square.
Allston Directional sculptor
Peter Brooks originally chose

Something For
Everyone

617..713-4300

abut1flrs of the "Brighton campus"
- t:hg fonner St. John's Seminary

11~

19. "

18

By Keith Howard

CORRESPONDENT

Two w ks after a ruptured
power line dumped nearly 5,00)
gallons of mineral oil in Brookline's Mud ly River, NSTAR
said it has y t to determine wh~1t
caused the spill.
"We're still investigating the
exact cauSl:," aid Caroline
Allen, a SpOke man for NSTAF~
which operates the line. 'These
things take lime."
Repair wark at the comer of
Sutherland and StrathmOI1~
roads, whet the spill originated
after a pow r line ruptured, may
continue fo another two weeb.
Crews hav been working to replace the leaky section of power
line and th drainage system has
also been flu hed to remove any
residual oil,
"It's a v ry big job, becauSI~
it's such a large cable," Allen
said.
Crews ru~hed to contain the
spill after it was reported around
SPiLl, page

like Fran Gustman,
pu hed for more drastic
me ures, like picketing
th signs that said
If avid vs. Goliath."

Charing Cross
condos get the nod

c!

5rAFF ~

~SEEPAGE

Ot~ rs [BC neigbbors],

Neighborhood native
advocated for public art

By eaI Simpson

Exploring
the artists life

s Mayor Thomas M.
Menino publicly criticized this week Boston
College's student housing plans,
in particular its efforts to turn
2000 Commonwealth Ave. into a
dorm, area residents gathered to
plan their own pushback to the
university's plans.
The only problem was neighbors couldn't quite see eye-to-eye
even with each other on a number
of topics related to the plan.
Residents who live near the
2000 Corum. Ave building don't
want students to live there, and

Art welcomes visitors to Allston

Repair work in
Clev land Circle
continues

ERTAIN MENT

CORRESPONDENT

Oak Square YMCA
615 Washington St
Brighton, MA 02135
617-782-3535

~..lom www.ymcaboston.org

Dover

FINE ORIENTAL RUGS &: CARPETING

FREE IN-HOME
DESIGN
CO
ATION
& UG TRIAL

• Expert Cleaning
• Shirt Service

All work done on premises.

535 Washington Street

617 -254-9730

Call For a Free
Market Analysisl

~2I.

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street· Brighton
YOllr

Neighborhood Realto1®

~~r

Rd., Natick . (Boo) 36 B'3778
on St., Hanover . ( 781) 826-0010
Bay Blvd., Tampa, Fl (BBB) 9GO-RUGS

www.doverrug.com

Tel. 617·787·2121
WII'W. C21shawmut.com

I
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d racial, ethnic relations, circa 1920

ha~idscI)me Winship Elementary School, on Dighto Sbeet, as It looked when young John Mclane attended school there

before a third story was added to accommodate Brtghton's burgeoning school population.

""1'''''''''''' I went to' the Winship

...

the first., secDnd, and third
then the fDurth and fifth grade
Bennett School, and then I
to Allston to the WashingtDn
The schools were then
crdI.vded. They were sO' crowded
Was/lJIlgtcm Allston School that my
roultn-graJle class was hDused DUt in the
dlt"J!round in a temporary buil~g and
nml-graae class occupied a horse Dn
the VFW PDst is nDW.
about ethnic relatiDns in the
were growing up?

,.

YDU talk ~ut chan~g attipeople Df different CDIDrs, Dr
. groups, Dne Df the things
imI)res~ me most as I reflect back
held at the annual St.

big canvas drop was set up, let's Y8 feet
wide and 10 feet high, and in that drop
about fDur feet Dff the ground was a hole,
and a blac man would stick hi, head Dut
through tlmt hole. NDW, about 25 to' 30
feet away, ),ou'd be standing anll you'd be
given the as they were called ''nickel
bricks," a type of basebalL and you'd
throw it at the head Df the black I nan to see
if YDUcould bit him. That was considered
a sport! The reason I'm telling YDUthis is
to' indicate bow attitudes have changed
from that time to' this. It was the >arne way
when the luilians first came to BrightDn.
People say everything in BrightDn was
hunky-dDry, but it wasn't with regard to
race Dr ethnic relations. Brignton was
mDstly Irish in those days. There was a IDt
Df drinking ~oing Dn in Brighton. And Dne
Df the thin that I saw as a kid l!hat really
disturbed me were drunkards laying Dn
the street It disturbed me, it friglltened me
almost to know that I lived in a place
where people wDuld drink to the point Df
uncDnsciD ness, with police WagDns
coming al g to' pick these drunkards up
Dff the sidewalk. And what I sav with the
blacks, was
true for the Italians. The

An Interior view of the Elliott Greenhouses on Kenrick Street, west of the Braytori

Road Intersection. John and his playmates from the Lake Stre t neighborhood were
Italians kept to' their Dwn sectiDn Df Shan- regularty
entertained by a whistling Italian Immigrant who pas ed through the
nDn, Shepard, SnDW and Winship streets. neighborhood on his way to work at the Elliott establishment.

BM: They called that neighborhood Remember nDW, YDu're dealing with a 6Dr 7-year-old kid, WhD'S looking at them
Bugg's Village, YDU know.
from a distance Df a hundred Dr 200 feet
1M: Yes. NDw the Dnly thing that I ever perhaps, and there were always at least
saw that was different in the ltallans was twO', and sDmetimes three Dr fDur Df them
how, on Sunday - it seemed to' be an eth- together, and they're talking back and
nic thing - they wDuld all CDme DUt., per- fDrth in their language. We had a WDrd fDr
haps a dDzen men, and stand in groups them. If someone asked, "WhO' are thDse
and be talking in Italian, and gesturing. people DUt in the field?," we'd answer
And as a 6- Dr 7-year-old kid, I'd wDnder "They're the gDminigish - that's the way
Italian sounded to' us." [ed. possibly a
what was gDing Dn there.
mangling Df the Italian expressiDn fDr "I
BM: I remember the story YDU tDld me, dDn't understand," nDn capisce.] Parents
JDhn, in an earlier cDnversatiDn, about wDuld threaten, "YDU behave YDurself, Dr
being frightened as a child by Italian the gDrninigish will get YDU!"
Many Df the Italians, incidentally,
WDmen picking dandeliDns in the Lake
Street neighborhood.
wDrked at the ElliDtt GreenhDUse at the
.end Df Kenrick Street. There was Dne
JM: Yes, that was in a field where man that used to' CDme through the
WillDughby Street and the intersecting neighborhood. He was a small man, but
streets are located today, near where I he was the mDst IDveable man that YDU
lived, and that was a good place, evident- cDuld think Df. He always had sDmething
ly, fDr picking dandeliDns. I remember fDr the kids. And he cDuld whistle. He
those big Italian WDmen, dressed in black., had the mDst marvelDus whistle that we
with big aprons, wide pockets and knives. had ever heard. He would put his twO'

cortle.

Read our

PreJ7Iiunt quality fresh sweet
and Nectarines ................................ 1.98 lb.
fresh sweet
PPT,nPTC ..... . .... . ... .... ................ ... ..... . ......... . ..... . . 98e lb.
fresh sweet
LaIlIOI111a Navel Oranges .......................... .... 98e lb.
PreJrnium quality fresh California
White and Red Potatoes ...... ............. . 8ge lb.
local
.... u'"'"u>J\U Squash ........... .................. ............. .... 7ge lb.
fresh local
C'\
Red Leaf and Boston Lettuce .. ~ head

The Bakery...
Products If'res,Ilv Prepared & Baked With All Natural Ingmlients.
Strawberry Rhubarb Pie ................ $8.98 each
Blal=1<l>t~try and Nectarine Pie ............................ $8.98 each
n<:'. uu .U I<:, Plum and Blueberry Tartlets ............ 2.98 each
~p.ll1g1ed Cupcakes .................................... 6 for SZ.98

Key contacts:

Welcome to the AllstDn-Brighton
TAB! ;e are eager to' serve as a
forum r the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items Df community mterest Please mail the
\IaIer4ina Zi:
informatiDn to' EditDr, Valentina Zic, AllstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 9113, Needham, MA
02492. YDU may fax. material to (781) 4338202.
Our deadline fDr recieving press releases is
MDnda~ at noon, priDr to' the next Friday's
issue.
Resi ents are invited to' call us with StDry
ideas 0' reactiDn to' Dur cDverage. Please call
AllstDn Brighton TAB EditDr Valentina Zic
at (781 433-8365 with YDur ideas and
suggestiDns.

Editor ........ ... ........... Val rt
.......... .. ............... .... ....... vzic@cnc.com'"
Editor in cruel . ...... . .... .. Greg Reillman (781) 433·~5
~"
i?'
• • • • •• • < . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' .. . . . . . . . , . . . greibman@coc'C9,m
Advertising Director ........... Crla Warren (781) 433,1\313
AdvertiSing sales ... ... ..... Wa~Qr Suprey (781 ) 4StH$5
Real Estate sales .. . .. , ... .. .. Ken ledWak (781 ) 433-8262 i •
>:' .
,,~;: . ~L '<:.(¥'
,Hi.
Russian section adVertising .. . Yurllllt>an$kY (6171965·1!il3 i;
Classified/help wanted .. , ... .....•.. . ... (800) 624-7355
Calendar li$tings .......... , . . . . . .. • . . .. (781) 433·a211
f'f
Newsroom fax number ...... . ..• •" •. . . , . (781 )A33'1}292
ArtsJljsting$ fax number.. ........ . ", .... (781 ) 433~fl2'1l3
To subscribe, call ......... , ..... . " .. . .. (888) 697:2i37
General TAB number .... _.' •..... ••• .... .'(7~1) 433-82(~F
Order photo reprints........ .. ... . : . ...; . (866) 746-6!f ~
News e·mail .. . .... . .. .. . , .... allston-brlghton@cnc.coln
Sports ... •............ .. allston-brigbton.sports@cnClCtltn
~.
{Ji*'f
Events calendar .. .. ...... aUston·btJghlon.eVents@cnc:tom

lasagna...a blend Df ricDtta, mDzzarell ,

\JCI'U<I'C IP'rOSI:iutto Di Parma ....................... ............... 14.98 lb.
'hUlllmll'!'s Hickory Smoked Turkey ............................S6.98 lb.
Salami ....................................................$4.98 lb.
Boursin Cheese $andwich................ $4.98 each
Pnn-nivitinn Reggiano .................................................. 1Z.98 lb.
Piave
.. imported from Italy, a delicious verS&Ttile cheese
form Veneto, Italy .......................................................... $9.98 lb.

at
allstonbrlghtontab.com

;;

>:-', ••

'::: , :~M
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The Alls\oo·Brighton TAB (USPS 14·706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers. 254 SecOnd Ave!, Neell~; MA02494, Ii'
weekly. P.eriodicals postage paid at Boston. MA. Postmaster: Send address correctiOns to the AllSton·Brigh1fl~ tAB.254 Secon<lil' .
Ave.• Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no fe$pOl1sibility for mistakes in advertl ments but will r~t.
that part which is incorrect ff notice is given within three working days of the publication date. © Copyright 2008 by TAS Com~
Newspapers. AIr rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publication by any means without permiasf n is
..
scriptions ~in A1lston·Brighton cost $35 per year. Subscriptions outside A1lston·Brighton cost $&3 pet: yeW, Sel1i:ln
and check to our main office. attn: Subscriptions.
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For breaking news stories
visit www.allstonbrightontab.com

- Roofing
- Siding
- Painting
- Gutters
We're big enough to handle every
job but small enough to care.

1-800-535-4312

IRED OF LOUSY SERVICE?
Check Angie's Ust for thousands of unbiased ratings and
reviews on service companies in your area. From painters and
plumbers to movers and mechanics, Angie's Ust members
report about their real-life experiences to help YDU decide
who to hire, and who to avoid.

••
•

560 Pleasant Street, Water own

617-923-1502
m . - 6 p.m.

Visit our website: WWW.russo t. com

/~Gutter
\!]

Helmet

NEVER CUAN 'fOUR GlITTERSAGAJN

More than

600,000

Angies list®

homeowners
use the List!

Fourth of July Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p .m.

It

blogs!!!!

.,

www.olympicroofing.com

parm1~:t~nID, provDlDne and fDntina cheese .... SZ.
a piece
.... ll/W'~U breast...chicken breast marinated with herbs
finil$hE~ with apricDt glaze and served with twO' side
vel!:etalt>~s .............................................. $5.98 a fUn serving

Store H ours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m . • Sunday 8

JM: That's right. I've lived right here
fDr the past 80 yellI's. My father bought
this hDuse (15-17 GDrdDn St.) in 1921. It
was pretty well rundDwn as far as the
bam was cDncemed. But my father was a
good mechanic, Wi had automDbiles in
Dur family from the time I was 5 gr 6
years Did. One rea on we had a car was
the fact that my father was a good 'mechanic. YDU had to' be a good mecharuc,
YDU knDW, to' keep thDse early cars gomg.

We want your news!

1

IJremillim quality fresh plants and flowers arC arriving
local growers including: planters, hangers
annuals, herbs, perennials

BM: SO' YDU we 10 when YDU moved
frDm TrapelD RDad to' GDrdDn Street?

I

Admission is free.
If you have questiDns, call the
museum at 617-635-1436 during
hDUrs Df operatiDn.
Anyone interested in becDming a
musemn guide should contact
Louise Bonar, coordinator Df vDlunteers, at 617-254-1729.

JULY 1 ST TO JULY 6 TH

hands behind his back and he' d look up
at the sky and he'd just start Whistling.
YDU cDuldn't see his lips mDving ' and
he'd be whistling, and talking td the
birds. SO' when he'd start walking d.own
from FDster Street on his way to' WDrk,
we'd start yelling ''Here CDmes ' the
whistling man!" It ShDWS YDU what kind
Df entertainment 5., 6- and 7-year-olds
craved back then.

•• AngiesUst .com ISSS-SSS-LiST
••
•...............................•
As featured in The Boston Globe. US News and World Report,
Real Simp/e. and on WBZ CBS 4. CNN. The Today Show. and NPR.

Call Today for a FREE Estimate!

---

1-800-975-6666 a_-l1II_

'Min 75 Fl 01 Helrrol Exp. 07!l&U11. Va1iI allJre 01 fist rteSOOlaiion on~. NoI valid v.iIh any otter oI!er andlor plOlOOlioli, .

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN:

Friday, July 4, 2008

oca corn/allston-brighton

Allston-Brighton t B
submission deadli es

.. ...
•
.. .

The Allston-Brighton TA B welcomes press leleases, calendar listings ami other submissions
for inclusion in the newsp per. However, due to
the nature of the business, deadlines must be observed.
In general, the earlier aJ1 item is received, ltte
better the chance that it will printed at the appropriate time.
The following specific ck.adlines apply:
• Education notes and Iwoor rolls must be received in our Needham ottlce by Friday at 5 p.m.
to have the best chance for publication in the following week's paper.
• Community briefs are, due by Monday at

noon to have the best chance for pubUcation in
the following week's paper.
• Obituaries and letters to the editor are due by
Tuesday at 11 a.m. for that week's publiption .
• Weddings, engagements and birth announcements are published as space becomes available,
and can sometimes take several weeks to appear
from the time they are submitted. The same applies to People listings.
There is no charge - all submissions are run for
free.
Items can be mailed to the Allston-Brighton
TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494;
faxed to 781433-8202 or e-mailed to allstonbrighton@cnc.com Obituaries submitted by fax
should be sent to 781-433-7836, and bye-mail
should be sent to obits@cnc.com.

I

i
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Walter's

Jewelry
40 years experience
in watch repair including:
Rolex, Movado, Omega,
Cartier & Tag Heurer
Batteries, Watch Bands
Gold, Platinum, Silver jewelry from Italy, Canada & Brazil
Jewelry remodeling & appraisal for insurance
All work done on premises

236 Harvard Street, Brookline • Coolidge Corner (C-Train)

617.277.9495

n, Orange and Red
rate on an enhanced
viding extra service

the Newburyport* Line,
117 ,which normally deW: 5 p.m., will depart at

, ----ACL~DAy'sAViNGS-PASS ----- -[.;~~-; ~s ("~S;"'~IIl~~fo~~E-:'r;da~v~,;' ~

ext ra

15~o0 ff

l.d.), \l;per buys, bndge & dellgnel [n"matt ""parel, shoel,
Nrdbagl&spormmr (i\hm"e.(OImetnifra<Jaoce; falll""
.....y, ..archl'l, I'em"rn lOPS & bottoms for hlrJIlO 5671571),
SYt'm for htr, ~ectfl(5. ele«rorKs. fUlmtt.lf, mJltresses, rugs;
trim, wos & wrap Also wlud.s: Al ·(lad, Ame",an Rag,
Barbora 8any, II(8GMAXI.lRI~ 60.[[011. Cal,,, Klein,
fo.l<h, 0I(~y. Doooey & Il<l.rke. Empono Armanl. ""kels, Hugo
io!s, l:np"It.INC Joseph Abbot.d. )U(y. ,are spade, Kfoneth
Cole, Lacoste. l.'lque, Uildlo,
lucky,
;mal lJr<fon, Mdwel ~,Na:"", \'LlKol. l1ie 'iorth face, Oval
Roan, I'e!ry Bios. PoloIRalph la",''.~. ""'n, l. Ta_an, T"IO Elba,
lhcmas Pinl.lom", 8a~ama, Tommy HI ~ger, 18~. UGG, lera
WI'!!. I>aterfo<d.l'n:sthof (designer .xdusions don't apply to
outerw.ar d.pl>.); PIfYI".' purctw\, spetial ordefs, """'1'1,
go/! regisDy boru. g fi ",Ii, ""'Y\.(om, rrucys w!dd"gffiarvrel.
ron, p.1yffift1l 00 ae<it iI«()I;tl5. akolO. """ages bridal salons,
fl.:!ldlwarz.J&!IbpIeIs ...temrty, S!OOe ~te.T<lfunastel. Vision
u,"'\ wlIJs, resta"anl~ wme. Cannot be (ombm.d wllh any
SM"l' p"sI"""",. extra d1\(runt or ned I oller. "'ept ~"'g a
newIJacy'sac,oo;nt M"is~oot ~"ll~e EXTRA S!~'GS
Ii \PPUBl1O IlEDl(EO Pltm I,\(E

t e.,,,,,,

•

A SELECTION OF SALE& CLEARANCE PURCHASES
STOREWI DE INCLU DI IG FINE & BRIDGE JEWEL RY!
(10% OFF' A SELECTION OF SALE & CLEARANCE
HOME ITEMS, SHO S, COATS, SUITS, INTIMATES,
DRESSES; SPORTCOATS FOR HIM)
CANNOT B V5 ED ON SPECIALS
VALID THROUGH 7/6/08

* rvu:;yS
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express bus service
lington and Riverside
- tatio . .s service will supple~~ent
n Line service
at the
<f '
•
:.tlPd 0 the works display.
S ial
E shuttle vans will
; ofie av . ab to carry persons with
.....<!isab· ·tieJ between the Massat: chuse ~ye and Ear Hospital,
~ bot
(arcessed from Leverett
....
£., Cirel near the Charles Street
.... ramp) an~the Esplanade. This
• .servi w' start at 7 a.ill. and run
:4throu h 6 .m. for transportation
:: to th sea' g area reserved for
;:: perso s w th disabilities. Return
t: servi w be available at the
:: concl sio of the event
:; No:
ere will be no extra
:;;.cparg fo this shuttle, nor will
~ere
y fare charged for ser.,.' .ce cu tomers depart the Es.... PIana e.

:t:..;

.

'~"' ,.
.....
....
_..
::::

'-.,..-~f--+---------.

e what's
..A
h rppening at the
........ est End House
!:
t.,
Iin this
I,. ';;
*.. ,
wd k's paper.
~t

",;t .

~

It .. ,

*New cardholder savings are subject to credit approval, savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, certain lease departments and gift cards; on furniture, mattresses,
and floor coverings, the new at£Ount savings is limited to $100; application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible, SALE PRICES (N EFFECT THROUGH 7/6/08.

For store locations &hours, log n to macys.com
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COMMUNITY NOTES
Harvard AllstonTask Force schedule

every month from 7-9 p.m. at the Elks
Lodge, 426 Washington St., Brighton
Center. All BAIA meetings are wheelchair accessible and open to the pUblic.
For more information, call 617 -787 -1299.

Climbing high

: The schedule for upcoming meetings
pf the Harvard-Allston Task Force is as
follows. All meetings take place at the
Honan-Allston Library.
· The group plans to continue to meet
~very second and fourth Wednesday of
the month, 6:30-8:30 p.m., at the HonanAllston Library.
Changes to this schedule will be announced. The meetings will generally alternate between task force and Community Wide Planning meetings.
Upcoming meetings are:
July 9, Task force meeting focusing on
adult education and workforce development components of community benefits
July 23, Community Wtde Planning
meeting to discuss public realm
Aug. 6 and Aug. 20.
· The signed Cooperation 19reement for
the Harvard Science Complex is now
available online at: www.cityofboston.
gov/braJPlanningIPlanninglnitsIndividual.asp?action=ViewInit&InitlD=115.

Boston College
Task Force
The Boston College Task Force Meeting meets regularly from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
at the Brighton Marine Hef1th Center, 77
Warren St., Brighton. Upcoming meetings are Thursday, July ' 10, Thesday,
July 15 and Thesday, Jul 22.

Self-defense coude
The Boston Police Department is offering a self-defense course for women at the
Oak Square YMCA. The class is a comprehensive program that attempts to enable a woman to "break-away" from an
abductive type of assault 1jhe class will be
held on four consecutive truesdays from
6:3Op.m.-9:3Op.m. starting July 8. The
~lass is free of charge, b\lt ~ace is limited.
[f you are interested in attending please
Contact Frank Hughes at 617-343-4376 at
~e District 14 CommunitY Service Office.

Capuano announces
~ffice hours
I

A member of the staJ;f of U.S. Rep.
Mike Capuano, D-8th, wiJl conduct office
hours Thursday, July 10, 0 to 11 a.m., at
the Veronica Smith Seruor Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. Constituents are encouraged to stop by with
questions or concerns.
: Those who would lilq! to speak with
Capuano but who ~bt attend office
hours can call his office 617-621-6208.

Baptist Church
•
Summer service hours
; Hill Memorial Baptist Church, 279
North Harvard St., Allston, will change
the start of its service from 11 a.m.-tO
a.m., starting July 6 until Sept. 7. The
lheme for the summer 'will be ''Telling
Pur Story," looking at orne of the first-

Ciommo announces
office hours
District 9 Boston City Councilor Mark
Ciommo or a member of his staff will
hold office hours the first Monday of
every month from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at the
Honan Library, 300 North Harvard St.,
Allston, and the third Friday of every
month, 10-11 a.m., at the Veronica Smith
Senior Center. For matters that require a
more timely response, call Ciommo's office at 617-635-3113.

Flower and Gift shop in advance or on the
day of the tour. All proceeds benefit the
Garden Club's beautification efforts.
This is the IOth annual tour, which over
the past decade has featured more than 75
neighborhood gardens in Brighton or Allston.

St. E's offers women's
cancer support group

The Center for Breast Care at Caritas
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center is sponsoring a Women's Cancer Support Group for
women who have been diagnosed with
cancer. The group will give women with
cancer a place to feel comfortable and to
interact with other women who are going
through a similar ordeal.
The group meets the first Thursday of
Our Lady of Fatima
every month, 5:30-6:30 p.m. Attendance
is free of charge. For more informatiQ~,
Shrine schedule
call registel'l:d nurse Sally Eastman er
The Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima, 139 . the Rev. Mnry DiGiovanni at 617-789Washington St., Brighton, is open every 2400.
day from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sundays at 3
p.m., is the recitation of the rosary.
Irish seniors group
First Friday - Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament is from 9:30 am.-6 invites new members
Cara (Irish for friend) invites Brighton
p.m. Benediction is at 6 p.m. (watch one
seniors to join them every Monday from
hour)
First Saturday - 8:30 a.m., confession. 1:30-3 p.m. at Veronica Smith Senior CenMass is at 9 a.m., followed by a rosary ter, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. ~
procession and a full breakfast in the new social group gathers for afternoon tea,
school hall. Cost for adults is $5; children freshly baked goodies and to pick up JPe
newspapers and news from home.
"
are free. All are welcome.
Meetings
include
guest
speakers
an,d
For more information, call St. Gabriel's
Rectory at 617-254-6582 or Richard Mar- musicians with an Irish twist, day trips
and outings as the weather improves and
ques at 617-254-4392.
as interest~ emerge, assistance with Irish
and United Kingdom pension applicaAnnual Brighton Garden Tour tions and information on passport, citizenThe annual Brighton Garden Tour will ship and centenarian bounty applications.
take place from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. on Satur- This is an opportunity for all seniors to
day, July U, rain or shine. It will be self- meet up with old friends, make new acPHOTP BY AlLISON VAUGHAN
guided and will feature 12 gardens in the quaintances and stay connected to ~gs
Andy SaIsky, of Bltgtlton, climbs a tree at Rogers Park In Brtghton. He and other
Faneuil
area.
mermers of his chuIIch were ~~ a day at the part< after gathering at
Irish in the community.
TIckets are $10 in advance, and $15 the
cOl1'1OUllty of Faith IChristian FellowshIp. The fellowship meets at Edison Middle
SponsOl 'd by Irish Pastoral Centre, SI(School In BrIgtrton.
day of the tour. TIckets may be ordered in nior Citizen Outreach Program. No f~
advance by sending a check made out to or dues, donations for refreshments are
person stories from the Bible and those
For more information and directions, Brighton Garden Club, c/o Louise Bonar, welcome. Transportation available. An
24 Brayton Road, Brighton, MA 02135. are welcome.
who have changed bistory. Also, each call the church at 617-782-4524.
Include a self-addressed envelope. TickFor more information, call Cora FlOC>P
w ek, an individual, some from the
ets may also be bought at Minihane's 617-479-7404, ext. 13.
church and some from other groups in the Brighton High
community, will tell a personal story as
w II. Following refu:shments at 11:15 School reunion
There will be a 50th reunion of
a.m., someone from the community, either a long-time AIl:>ton resident or a Brighton High School Classes of 1958,
I
r in a communi~( organization, will 1959 and 1960 on Friday, Oct. 3, at the
be on hand to present lheir group or expe- Holiday fun and Conference Center in
ri nee and answer questions.
Dedham.
For more information, call Diane McAll age and faiths life welcome.
grath Elliott, Class of 1960, at 617-7879873 or e-mail diane.elliott@rcn.com.;
Weekly potluch at Hilt
Geri Oliver Abbott, Class of 1959, at 781Memorial Baptiist Church
925-4314 or e-mail bullrnermaid@aol.
Hill Memorial Baptist Church, 279 com; or Bill Gunning, Class of 1958, at
North Harvard St., Allston, bas added a 774-233-UllO or e-mail billgunning@
weekly Potluck Supper to its weekly fri- corncast.net.
day service. Supper ·IS at 6:30 p.m., and
the service at 7 p.m., downstairs in the fel- Brighton-AIIston Improvement
l ,w hip room. The service is of a participatory, contemporary, Biblical and spiri- Association to meet
ntal content. It is fOl all ages and faiths,
The Brighton-Allston Improvement
ALE PHOTO BY-KEITH E. JACOBSON
Association meets on the first Thursday of Uane Brandon's Brighton garden was part of last ye r's Garden T01lr.
.
and usually lasts for about one hour.

Irish boxing legends exhibition at Be
: Editors note: The following time, and three-time ew Eng- includes material on Mohammed Shea, used for training actress Hi- bol of Ireland's pride, most re- the Irish sought to find their feet
lary Swank for the acclaimed film cently at the Hideout Pub, County here, boxing was often a quic~
submitted by Boston College. land 'lden Gloves winner Ali, who has Irish ancestry."

was

: The exhibition "Figqting Irishlllen: Celebrating Celtic Prizefighters i820 to Present" makes
its Massachusetts debu at Boston
College, presented in ,collaboration with the New ~p~k'~ Irish
Arts Center. The exhi;blt IS free
and open to the public, fUld will be
on view at Be's John JI. Bums library of Rare Books and Special
Collections from n0'r through

August.

'

''Fighting Irishmen' is comPosed-of an eclectic collection of
boxing artifacts, incluamg prints,
photographs, paintings, robes,
gloves, boxing bags, films and
other iterns that offer /'a veritable
stroll down memory ll)l1e for fight
fans and historia,ns alike," exhibit
organizers said
New England tr.xers are
prominent in the exhibit, including legendary world ~vyweight
l;hampion John L. .~~llivan of
Roxbury, who reportedly attended Boston College for a short

Here
Comes
The
Bride
..
t

Clearance on
Selected Items

t

JnsuJied lh.e sam, day K-'e
, raw",1IIId tIispoK ofyour old

552 Washington St.
Canlon, M~ 02021

781-828-7847

Kildare, which displayed the icon
for some 50 years. The pub's former owner, Josephine Byrne, has
lent it to the "Fighting Irishmen"
exhibit.
In addition, visitors can view
video of historic fight films provided by the Boxing Hall of
Champions during their tours of
the exhibit.
''The bravery and tenacity of
the Gaels, especially as heroic
warriors, are renowned throughout history," wrote "Fighting
Irishmen" curator James J. Houlihan in the exhibit catalog. ''The
champions we celebrate in [this
exhibit] exemplify this great tradition. Their dedication, perseverance and triumph over adversity
have set fine examples for those
who follow in their footsteps."
"What particularly interests me
is Jim [Houlihan)'s point that the
story of Irish-American boxing is
also the story of Irish America itself. Back in earlier decades, as

passport to a better life for those
who had a talent for it," writes
New York's Irish Consul General,
TIm O'Connor.
,
The exhibit catalog is chockfull of essays by luminaries of the
boxing and sports joumalism
worlds, including Irish actor Liam
Neeson, himself a former fighter,
who serves as honorary chainnim
of the exhibit. "Watching two
great fighters, evenly matched, 1s,
for me, one of the great visl}&
poerns you will ever see," notes
Neeson, who has selected memO'rabilia from his own boxing days
On display in the exhibit.
Bums Library is at 140 Commonwealth Ave., Chestnut Hill.
The exhibitjs free and open to the
public. Hours are Monday
through Friday, from 9 a.m,-5
p.m. (except holidays) or by appointment. Venue is haridicappcil
accessible.
For information, call 617-5523282 or visit www.bc.edulburns.

,
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''Million Dollar Baby," and fight
equipment from Ireland's John
Duddy. The exhibit also displays
three original oil paintings from
the Tunney collection by artist
Mahonri
Young,
Brigham
Young's grandson.
Among the items on display is
one of the oldest and rarest pieces
of sports memorabilia in existence: the mummified right arm
of 19th-century Irish prizefighting
legend Dan Donnelly, who is slated to be inducted into the International Boxing Hall of Fame in
June as part of the "pioneer"
group. Donnelly was the first
Irish-born heavyweight champion; his victory over the English
champ George Cooper in 1815
sparked a national celebration,
O'Neill said. After Donnelly's
death, his corpse reportedly was
exhumed for medical study. His
right arm eventually was retrieved
and placed on view in a number of
pubs across the country as a sym-

COUNTERTOPS
I

~

-Guests

Among the artifacts and pictures on display are Sullivan's fur
coat; a blazer specially made for
Dempsey; photographs from the
archives of Sports illustrated
magazine;
Charlie
Nash's
Olympic jersey when he was
fighting for Ireland; photographs
of the classic Micky Ward vs. Arturo Gatti trilogy; and historic
photos of heavyweight champs
Sullivan and Corbett (who gained
fame as the man who knocked out
Sullivan in 1892), Braddock, Tunney, Dempsey, Cooney and Jerry
Quarry; world featherweight
champion Barry McGuigan, nicknamed ''The Clones Cyclone;"
light-heavyweight Billy ''Pittsburgh Kid" Conn; and Bobby
Cassidy, who was ranked number
one in the world as a light-heavyweight in 1975, among others.
The exhibit also includes: a
heavy bag from Gene Tunney's
training camp; equipment from
current female fighter Maureen

~

of Ille
t~ •MOIher
Bride & Croom
~

"Irish" Micky Ward of Lowell,
who is the subject of a 2001' biography by WCVB-TV and ESP
sports anchor Bob HalloICUl and
of th upcoming feature film,
"The ighter."
''Th Center for Irish PllIgrams
at Boston College and the Burns
Library are pleased to be able to
host this extraordinary exhibit. It
offers visitors a unique glimpse at
the rol prizefighting playej in the
history of Irish America, ~pecial
ly as seen through the Bo ton corl>nection fium John L. Sullivan to
'Irish' ·cky Ward," said Robert
O'Neill director of Be', Burns
Library.
"AJJ the major Irish boxers
from the 19th century to 'he present are represented in the exhibit," 0 ' eill added. "In addition to
nameS e Sullivan, 'Gentleman'
Jim
rbett, James 'Cinderella
Man' Braddock, Gene Tunney,
Jack I~mpsey, Billy Conn and
Gerry Cooney, the exhibit even

Hit's $55 thert,
it's only $45 heft.
Cal for SHp at 1Iomt....Ibr:;

Conveniently located in Wattham, MA
and on our Buzzards Bay Campus
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City ini ·ative for young
adults targets Allston
By Maggie Behringer
CORRESPONDENT

Cfe of the city's pesky stereoclaims that Bostonians cultitd a certain sense of aloofness.
orne call it coldness. Others beve it's more the love of personspace. Whatever the motivaon, no one can object that
eting people in Boston can be
. cult.
~at wasn't the case at Joshua
I'f on Commonwealth Ave. on
recent Wednesday night. There,
stonians age 20-34 mingled
d forged new connections at a
.: ial Neighborhood Night for
oung adults. The event was
popsored by ONEin3, a city of
o$ton initiative that takes into
unt how hard it can be for
o~ng Bostonians to meet new
people, especially once they have
. uated from college.
NEin3 focuses on the 20-to~ age bracket, which, as the
. e implies, accounts for one
.thr.ee of the city's populatio~.
'NEin3 connects these BostOO1s with professional services
u¢h as career networking and a
amebuying 101 course, as well
oeial engagements such as
eighborhood meetings. Howevr, l th~ o~~~ation's chief intent
reIhains CIVIC m nature.
. "A whole lot of people really
wf,tt to do things in their neighbolhood and don't know how to
~ that," said Devin Cole at the
Jure 25 event Cole manages the
organization and is almost singIe-handedly responsible for
llljI!lY of its events.
. pf the Neighborhood Night,
Cole added, "We need to create
'.?F-Ievel social connections

~

~

~

l

tiJtst."
~cI1I.callly

I

targeted Allston
this year because the

counted his experience of graduating from college and not knowing how to meet people beyond
his current circle of friends. He
laughed that he couldn't approach a group of guys at a bar
and ask to be their buddy. With
ONEin3, he said, "You're allowed to meet everyone in the
city."
Allston residents Jennifer Higgins-Spiel'» and John Spiers received a Facebook invitation to
the Joshua Tree event. The couple cited their busy schedule of
school and work as an obstacle to
meeting new people. 'We want
COURTESY PHoro
to
get m\)re involved and see
ONEIn3, the organIzation that connech Boston's young adults to each
what we can do for Allston," Jenother and to city r sources, hosted a IIlelghborhood Night in Allston,
nifer added.
the city nelghbortWOd with the highes1 percentage of young adults.
"It's so easy to get stuck in that
bubble of just going to work and
then going home," agreed
"A whole lot of peoplE ~ really want to do
Samantha Vidal, who interns
things in t eir neighbortlood and don't know
with ONEin3.
As the crowd in the back area
how to do that."
of the Jqshua Tree grew, suits
mingling with Red Sox caps, it
Devin Cole, ONEin3
looked like AllstonIBrighton residents might just overcome their
neighborhood ill home to the launches the chapters and then affinity for personal space.
largest percentage of the city's ONEin3 acts as the liaison to the
For II¥>re information, visit
city of Boston. In total, the orga- www.on~n3Boston.org.
young adults.
NatlIan Spen r, an organizer nization recognizes 25 different
throughout
of last WednesdilY'S event, noted neighborhoods
that 19.6 percetil of the 20-to-34 Boston.
The North End has proved
age bracket live~ in Allston and
010 t
successful, attracting
Brighton.
''That's a pfl:tty significant around 150 people to meetings
portion of the conomic struc- and arranging self-defense classe in response to recent assaults.
ture," he said.
Cole explain d ONEin3's pur- Cole hopes to have the Back Bay,
pose as a facilitator of young tile South End and Dorchester up
Bostonians' d Ire to improve and running by the end of the
their neighborhgo<is and thus set- !,ummer. His plans for Allston so
tie themselves in the city through far include neighborhood meetcivic commitment and personal ings every couple of months.
Justin Obey, co-founder of Soties. Each chapt f as a chairman
and co-chairmafl who oversee an cial Boston Sports who attended
event-planning group. Cole lhe Joshua Tree gathering, re-

5E~d US your school

events for our
lJOSton Neighborhood
*:cer League
: ~Team registration is still open

tdutation listings.
al/ston-brlghton@cnc.com
or

:~ir the eighth season of Mayor

fax 781-433-8202

~enino's Boston Neighborhood
S,Occer League.
~ :'The BNSL provides city
y/?ungsters age 8 to 16 with the
~portunity to play in organized
, cj tywide com~tition from July
: .~:to Aug. 22. The 2008 BNSL
site will be Millennium Park in
West Roxbury. Games will be
¥onday through Friday, from
~ :45-8 p.m. Divisions will include a coed 8 to 10 division,
qoed girls and boys under-13 divisions, and boys and girls
wfder-16 divisions. Space is limled to the first six teams to sign
pin each division.
1n addition, the Boston Neighrhood Soccer League is looking
or volunteer referees to work with
league this summer.
1 For a roster or more informar on on coaching or refereemg opPQrtunities, call the Boston
~~ighborhood Soccer League at
617-635-4920, ext. 2219. .
I

f

E

"'ayor's CUp
~ennis Tournament
~gistratio_n open

Culturally Jewish Camps,
one-hour from Boston

I Boston's future U.S. Open ath- .

www.CohenCampS,I) rg

letes can register to vie for the
ltitle of ''Boston's Best" 2008
young tennis players. Youngsters
Ifrom neighborhoods throughout
the city will compete in the 13th
annual Mayor's Cup Tennis
ITournament at the Sportsmen's
Tennis Club at Harambee Park,
950 Blue Hill Ave., Dorchester,
from Aug. 9 to 15.
BQston's summer tennis program and city-owned courts enIabJe young people to master the
game in their own neighborhoods
to get ready for the competition.
I :; ~Eligible Boston residents must
preregister for the tournament by
5 :p.m. on Aug 1. Participants
mbst be 18 years or younger
when the competition begins
Aug. 9.
I , 'Singles and doubles competi'tions will be conducted from 9
a.tn.-5 p.m. throughout the week
I a~cording to age groups includ~ 10 and under, 12 and under,
t4 and under, 16 and under, and
18 and under.
: :Youngsters interested in
89ston's summer tennis program
the Mayor's Cup Tennis Tourl1ament may receive more infortfotion and a tournament registra~6n application by calling
Bfu'bara Hamilton of the BCYF
Recreation Diyision at 617- 6354920, ext. 2136, or by visiting

508.881.1 002 -nfo@cohencamps.org

~.cityofboston.govlbcyf.

+
+
+
+

Electives Program
31/2& 7 Weeks
Mature Staff
ACA Accredited
+ Scholarships
Available

levya
781.294.8006

603.329.6931

603.673.4010

camppembl'Oke.o 19

camptelnoar.ol!l

camptevya.org

1

or

+ Arts, Drama & Music
+ Land & Water Sports

~ $250ff*
Kids Tennis Camps

'ft

781 263.5715

All camps
operated in
Massachusetts must
comply with
regulations
of the Massachusetts
Department
of Public Health and be
licensed by the board
of health of the city
or town in which they
are located.
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HAIRTODAY
GONE
TOMORROW

Get soft, silky. sexy skin that's smooth to the touch
just in time for summer. No other hair removal
method is as gentle, effective or long lasting. The key
ingredients in our un ique warm wax treatment are
a formulation of azulene, pine resin and exfoliantsplus the expertise of renowned Ehzabeth Grady
estheticians. A call to schedule your wax treatment
is a smooth move.

WAXING SALE GOING ON NOW
Call I-SOO-FACIALS or visit www.eliznbethgrady.com
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates.
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EDITORIAL

Finale sh uld
•open 'dess tteriE!'
in Allst n

THI' 5U~"£V . WILL

TeLL HAa.~A6\D WHAT

eO"4~UN lTV 8£"£FITS

"ttlV SKOu... PRO\f'D£'
ANJ>. HoW

TO ALLS TO fII •••

8EsT TO
I), STRAt. T Yo"
FRoM EXPECTIN.
1t1~ULT.s '"

·W

hen the s,mell of sugar and melting chocolate
·.
wafts through the air in Brookline, neighbors and
·
passersby can follow their no es to Coolidge Cor'. ner, where they will find a Finale Dess lterie. They can sit
•down in an elegant little restaurant and tisfy the craving for
· sweets that the luscio~s smell has awakened.
- In Allston, when the smell of sugar and melting chOC<Jlate
· wafts through the airJneighbors and passersby can follow their
· . noses to the source, but may well be di appointed. Instead of a
nice Finale Desserte;e, where they can enjoy some Molten
, chocolate cake, they r ill find the Finale kitchen, where they
, can't buy anything.
,
Some, including local blogger Harry :Mattison, who made
· , the point on his Allston Brighton Community blog, may have
, gotten the short shrift once agam - the ''back door" part of
· the business instead of the nice retail end of it.
· It's an unders1an¥le concern, but there could be marry
worse things happening in Barry's comer than the melting of
chocolate and the punching of cakes.
We're happy to r~port that Paul Com rti, Finale president
and co-founder, and Executive Chef Nicole Coady, say tl1at
they hope to do morl! in Allston - perhaps open a bakery or a
· demo kitchen. Just ~ot yet.
It makes sense that Finale folks want to wait until Barry's
· Comer is a little more developed than it currently is to pursue
:: the retail end of the~ operation there. B when tl1e area does
.: become more devel<!>ped, the environment becomes suitable
• for a Finale DessertTrie, and the customer base is right tbere,
we hope that Finale twill do in Allston what it bas done in
"nicer" areas like Coolidge Comer. A bakery or a demo
kitchen would be tetrmc to have, but so would a full reulillocation. We can't walt.

I
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LETTERS

Businessman
supports Be plans
As a Brighton businessman, I
support Boston College's proposed $1 billion master plan project This is a great step forward
for Boston College, an institution
my company has been proud to
partner with, and for the Brighton
neighborhood, which is in dire
need of an improved economy.
Boston Camera Rental Co. has
been based in Brighton for approximately 15 years, and in that
time we have been proud to sup-

port our community. We have
provided internships to BC students (and those from other universities) interested in pursuing
careers in the film and video industries. We have provided pro
bono equipment and technical
support to BC and other college
filmmakers intent on learning the
craft. These men and women are
now part of the renaissance of
the Boston film industry, brought
about by the efforts of a lot of
people to provide incentives for
big-budget motion pictures to
film in our city.

For my small business, supporting Boston College .means
maintaining a vital pipeline of
talented young fihnmakers able
to take part in the revival of the
film business in Boston. They, in
turn, will make our industry
strong and make our communities stronger as they start careers
and companies, purchase homes,
raise families and impact our
local economy.
In this time of economic uncertainty, the city of Boston should
support an institution like BC,
which stands to have a significant

tlconomic and cultural impact on
the city and its businesses. I am
trongly in favor of Boston College's master plan and support the
College's plan to build residences
for 500 students on its Brighton
!' ampus in order to house 100 pert ent of its students.
Thank you for doing your part
to make BC's plans a reality for
Brighton.
Brian Malcolm

General manager
Boston Camera
Rental Co.
Brighton

P~rsonal care attendan

s
need better care themselves

C

ynthia Primus, a resident
of Boston, takes care of a
woman who, in later life,
is paralyzed and needs round-theclock help. That involves turning
her over three times each day,

making sure she takes her meds,
and trying to keep her as comfortable as possible.
Of clients like this one, Cynthia
says: "You show them love," she
says. "If you are not nice to them,
they get worse."
Were a member of my family
sick at home, or disabled and in
need of help, I would hope to
have on my team someone just
like Cynthia Primus. Of her experience with providing care, she
says, "It makes you happy to
know that you have made someone comfortable."
A native ofTrinidad, Cynthia is
one of some 22,000 personal care
attendants in Massachusetts. In
2006, the state Legislature unanimously recognized their right to
join a union.
It was about time. These workers badly needed to be able to bargain for improved wages and
benefits. Right now, they receive
altogether inadequate pay for difficult and indispensable work.
They have no compensation
for sick days, holidays, vacations

and other basics for a decent work
life. It is especially ironic that
some of them do not even have
health insurance themselves.
Currently, Local 1199 of the
Service Employees International
Union is negotiating with the
state on their behalf. Last week,
they had a meeting with members
of the 1i!CA QUality Home Care
Workforce Council, the group established to make recommendations to the governor.
Despite the meager financial
rewards they receive, the PeAs
have an essential role in the home
care system. And, though this fact
is not known to the public at
large, they save money for all of
us.
Were it not for workers like
Cynthia Primus, more people
would have to go into nursing
homes. Moreover, most people
want very much to continue living in their own homes.
This sentiment is echoed by another home care provider, Cambridge resident Menen Tesfamarian. This middle-aged woman
originally came from Ethiopia,
and has worked here since 1995.
Like others in her field, Menen
feels pride in her work; but she
also feels that society places altogether too little value on it. '''The
pay is not good, compared with
the work we do," she says.
One of her two clients is a
woman with Alzheimer's disease.
For her, Menen has to do just
about everything: heavy lifting,
feeding, washing and other life-

preserving tasks. Most days, she
works for this woman from 10
a.m. to 7:30 p.m. - a long day,
but Menen feels happy about enabling her client to stay in her
own home.
I met another personal care
provider, Marie Ciampa of Medford, at the State House, where
she was one of many union members seeking better pay and benefits. "People don't recognize
mine as a real job," she told me.
'''The public does not realize how
important our work is and the
government doesn't either."
To make me believe in the importance of home care workers,
all I had to do was look at the people in motorized chairs who
turned out for the rally. Some had
long-term severe disabilities that
clearly require constant care.
Marie thinks the public might
feel differently q{ others only
knew the importance of having
workers like her enabling people
to stay in their communities and
to retain some role there.
The woman sitting next to
Marie at the rally, Daleese
Williano.s, an immigrant from Jamaica, now living in Haverhill,
spoke about recently needing
knee surgery. That kept her off the
job for three weeks, during which
time, of course, she had no pay.
. What strikes me about the
providers of home care with
whom I talked is their wholehearted dedication to their clients.
They speak of those they serve
with respect and affection.

Though they are a~are of ;the
meager support they themselves
receive from society, they remain
whole-heartedly committed to
the people they help.
Many, like three of the four that
I have cited, are immigrants who
arrived in this country in search of
a better life. This they have found
in the work they offer; unfortunately, however, some of them
are also reduced to a marginal
level of security for themselves
and their families.
American sQCiety often defies
understanding. Des~ite our good
impulses, we tend to value wealth
and celebrity over the contributions of people-like those I mentionhere.
The Quality Council that will
advise the governor had a meeting last week with union representatives, but it \Vas inconclusive. The workers hope for a
more generous offer than the 76cent an hour increase offered up
to now.
If you share my concern about
these workers and their clients,
you can call the go emor's office
at 617-725-4005. You can simply
say that you want /personal care
providers to receive decent pay
and benefits.

Richard Griffin of Cambridge
is a regularly featured columnist
in Community Newspaper Company publications. He can be
reached bye-mail at · rbgriff180@aol.com or by calling
617-661-0710.
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1HE HOUSE AND SENATE.
Beacon Hill Roll Call records
local representatives' votes on two
roll calls and senators' votes on
four roll calls from the week cit
June 23-27, 2008.
ENERGY CONSERVXTION
LEGISLATION (H 4365) House 154-0 and 154-0, Senate

3M), approved and sent to Gov.
Deval Patrick a 98-page comprehensi ve energy package aimed at
expanding the use of cleaner, renewable energy in the state. The
measure establishes specific energy goals including meeting at
least 20 percent of the state's electric load by the year 2020 through
new, renewable generation; reducing greenhouse gas emissions
by 20 percent from 1990 levels

by the year 2020 and reducing
total energy consumption by at
least 10 per cent by 2017. Other
provisions include requiring that
the state replace government vehicles with more fuel efficient
ones and creation of new programs to provide loans and grants
to cities and towns to finance the
cost of energy efficient improvements. Supporters said that this
landmark pro-environmentalleg.

islation, supported py businesses,
the energy industrY and envrronmentalists, would increase ·the
state's use of cleaner, renewable
energy and reduce its dependence
on foreign oil. (A "Yes" vote is
for the bill).
Rep. Kevin Honan, YeslYes
Rep. Michael Moran, Yes!Yes
Sen. Anthony Galluccio, Yes
Sen. Steven Tolman,
Yes
ROLL CALL, page 7
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Big bang and 'Fireworks' in' the garden on the 4th
arley the dog has stopped
growing at 90 pounds. He
is generally very well beon leash, but if he pulled
I might fly at the end of the
like a kite. He knows the

"heel," but if he pulls a little,
as if in astonishment, "Barwhat are you doing?" I don't
how he understands this, but
does. He turns towards me and
or, even more amazingly,
up until he is again by my
month ago, Barley and I rehome after a nice run and a
visit with doggie friends.
the house, I let the leash
all the way, signaling that he
wander at will. Suddenly, a
showed itself and Barley
to chase it from his turf. He
across my body and pulled
around by the leash. I tried to
but the leg crumpled and I
to the ground and rolled. Barwas sorry, but for much of the

rest of day, I sat
ice packs.
The next day I waS fine, no cuts,
no strains, no black and blue
marks.
Last week I mentioned the
Alexander Technique as a way to
learn to use your muscles with less
effort, tension and pain. The point
of my dog-walkirtg story is that
with any activity, including gardening, there may be accidents,
and it is important to learn how to
avoid injury. When Barley pulled,
I allowed myself to spin. When
my leg failed, I let myself roll head
over heels, which dispeISed the energy of the fall. I attribute my responses to learning AT.
Karen Marshall \' a fellow gardener and my AT mstructor. She
gets us both through gardening
chores without damage. '1 had
backaches all the time from working in the garden," she says, ''but
since I've been usillg the Alexander Technique, my back has been
free of pain." S~ says that her
"thighs still scream after a day of
up-and-down weeding," but explains that muscle ches are a normal part of strength-building and
nothing to worry about Using AT,
however, Karen's back remains
well.

Brighton Garden Club TOUf
Saturday, July 12, 104, rain or shine. Tic ets: $10 in advance
: t Minihane's and Amanda's Flowers, th on Washington
Street, Brighton Center; $15 day of tour at
. e's. Self-guided tour features twelve gardens,in the FaneuiVParsons Street area
J~njoy refreshments and socialize at the last s~op. Garden descriptions and maps available on day of tour.
Although it sounds New Age-y,
the Alexander Technique works
through the mind-body connectiOIl. Start by centering yourself.
Notice your body in relationship to
what is around you. Give yourself
the time to really see a flower.
Ground yourself, literally, by feeling your body's connection to the
eruth through your feet and legs,
how your spine fits into your hips,
how your neck and head balance
at the top of your spine. Don't hold
your breath; as you breathe out,
ten ion that is unnecessary to the
task. will release. As you relax,
your limbs will feel lighter and
tasks will seem easier. Try this
wtile lifting the next bag of mulch.
Relaxing is key. Professional
athletes, although continually subjected to bumps, are rarely badly
hu:t by activity that would put
most of us in bed. For example,

..--.."'-"-...........
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LIMIT MENTAL HEALTH
(H 4423) - The
on a voice vote without a
call, approved a bill that
require health insurance
to provide mental health
for non-biologically
mental disorders at the
level that they currently
benefits for biologically
mental disorders and other
medical conditions.
law requires less coverfor non-biologically based
conditions including eatdisorders, substance abuse
post-traumatic stress. Prior
approving the proposal, the
40-110, rejected an
$,endment that would limit the
of non-biologically
disorders that would be reto be fully covered. The
.;ijlllen(:iIllIBnt would exclude sevdisorders including mental
learning disorders,
skills disorders, cQmmunidisorders, caffeine-related

disorders and relalionship problems. Amendme t supporters
said that that inel ding all nonbiologically based disorders is
fiscally irresponsible and would
drive up the cost of health care
premiums. They noted that they
sympathized with amendment
supporters but agued that the bill
goes too far. Am ndment opponents said that the amendment
waters down the ill that is designed to ensure that all illnesses
above the neck are treated the
same as ones below the neck.
They argued that the increased
coverage would raise health insurance premiun1S y only between 0.1 and 0.3 percent They
said that the human cost of not
expanding coverage is not acceptable and noted that the productivity cost of not expanding
coverage would be billions of
dollars. (A "Yes" vote i for the
amendment that e~cLudes several
non-biological m 'ntal disorders
from full coverag . A "No" vote
is against the amendment and fa-

___

baseball players use gravity and
fOIWard rru!>menturn, as generated
by diving for a ball, to right themselves and throw, all in one fluid
motion. Nt11Ct time you trip over a
tree root or a rake, don't fight
falling. Fall loosely like a child, as
if it were a ratural activity. Let the
impetus carry you into a roll and
when the ~ergy is spent, you may
be able to get right oack on the
horse, so tp speak, showing surprisingly li~e wear and tear.
Of co~, knowledge is one
thing and ~lication is another.
Using AT takes training and practice, which is where a good instructor comes in. For more information, contact Karen Marshall,
karensmarsball@yahoo.com, or
Alexander Technique International,
http://www.ati-netcomllisC
members_~tates.php?StateProvin

ce=MA.

BEACON HlilL

vors including all Don-biologically mental disorders).
l~ep. Kevin Honan,
No
l ~ep. Michael Moran,
No
ONE PERCENT TAX ON
REAL ESTATE SALES (S 2546
and S 2544) - Senate 23-10 and
24·10, approved and sent to the
House a bill imposing a one percell tax, to be paid by the seller, on
the sale of real estate on Martha's
Vmeyard and a separate bill imPOll.ing the same tax on real estate
sales in Nantucket. The measures
exempt the first $750,000 of each
sale on Martha's VJneyard and the
fimt $2 million of each sale on
antucket The Martha's Vmeyard tax would take effect only if
approved by the local town meetings of the six towns on the VJneyard and the Nantucket one would
be effective if approved by the
antucket town meeting. The
fimds would go into housing
banks that would distribute the
money to provide affordable housing. Supporters said that the tax

RO~L

In the garden
olidago rugosa 'Fireworks' is a
beautiful goldenrod cultivar and with that name, no plant could
be more appropriate to discuss on
the weekend of the Fourth. The
tiny golden flowers of goldenrods
usually grow on upright wands.
However, "Fireworks," a cultivar
of a goldenrod native to the East
Coast, explodes exuberantly into
flower with horizontal sprays, radiating 18 inches out from a central point on the stem. Foliage
reaches three to four feet and two
feet wide. Fellow bloomers in late
summer are agastache, perennial
salvia, Pitcher's blue sage (Salvia
pitcheri 'Grandiflora'), Russian
sage, black-eyed Susan, soapwort, helianthus, chrysanthemum,
andsedum.
Goldenrods, like other plants
that grow tall, tend to topple when
in flower. They may be pinched or
cut back to promote more compact growth. Other plants that
grow bushier when shortened include aster, daisy, phlox, salvia
and mum. To extend the bloom
period, cut the plants in front
shorter than those at the back. The
taller plants will bloom, then the
shorter plants will catch up and

flower. As a bonus, the second
wave of flowers will hide the
spent plants behind them.
Remember, it is not goldenrod
that causes allergies but ragweed,
whose nondescript green flowers
and weedy foliage get overlooked, while poor beautiful goldenrod gets the blame.
Garden even~
• Monday. Tuesday, July 7-8, 68 p.m. EarthWorks Cherry Picking and Pitting PaJty. Nonprofit
EarthWorks and JP Licks are
making limited edition ice cream
flavors this summer with fruit
from Boston's Urban Orchards,
starting with Sour Cherry Sorbet.
Contact
andrew@earthworksboston.org.
• Saturday, July 12, 9 a.m.-7
pm. Big Bugs Grand Opening.
Thirteen dinosaur-sized sculptures and family activities all day.
See Web sit for times. New England Wild Flower Society, Framingham, 508-877-7630, www.
newenglandwild.org.

Fran Gustm£ln is a garden designer and editor. Contact her
with gardening questions at fgustI1Ullleditor@gl11£lil.com.
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has wide IqcaI support and would
help alleviate the affordable housing crisis on the two islands. They
argued that many essential workers on the i~lands, including police
officers, firefighters, teachers and
health care workers can no longer
afford to live there. Opponents
pointed to an 18 percent decline in
housing sales in the state and said
that this new tax is unfair because
it targets a qarrow group instead of
requiring ali home owners to share
the burdenPbey argued that most
of the statels cities and towns have
affordable housing crises and said
that the StjDate should reject this'
misguided approach and instead
approve legislation to help all
communities. Some noted that the
tax sets a bad precedent that would
invite many communities to petition the Legislature for the power
to impose ·a similar tax. Similar
proposals in 2006 were approved
by the Senate but defeated by the

House. Several senators have
changed their votes since 2006.
Sen. Robert Creedon (D-Brockton) voted for the 2006 proposals
and against one of the bills last
week. Sens. Stephen Brewer (DBarre) and Michael Morrissey (DQuincy) both voted against the
2006 proposals and for the bills
last week. (Both roll call votes
from last week are listed. The first
one applies to Martha's Vrneyard
while the second applies to Nantucket. A "Yes" vote is for allowing the imposition of the one percent tax. A ''No'' vote is against
allowing it).
Sen. Anthony Galluccio,
YeslYes
Sen. Steven Tolman, YeslYes
INCREASE RATES FOR
HUMAN
SERVICE
PROVIDERS (S 2764) - Senate 36-0, approved and sent to the
House a bill requiring the Execu-

tive Office of Health and Human
Services to set new rates to pay
human service providers. The
proposal requires the secretary to
take into account a variety of factors including the rising expenses
of these providers. Supporters
said that this would ensure long
overdue pay increases for some
185,000 hardworking, underpaid
human service w0rkers who provide valuable services to thousands of vulnerable citizens including the homeless, elderly,
abused children and individuals
with mental and physical disabilities. They noted that the state has
not increased rates since 1987 despite the increased operating
costs of providing care including
massive hikes in the costs of gas
and transportation, personnel, insurance and utilities. (A "Yes"
vote is for the bill).
Sen. Anthony Galluccio, Yes
Sen. Steven Tolman, Yes

E. PI Drydock
LEV I ~ E
Ave, Boston MA
Owners Mike Bard and Jay Callum encourage you to call
or stop by to see what sets Levine's apart. Get professional
advise from Boston's OLDEST photographic retail r!

Need it? We've got it! FromApple to Zeiss! "
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Exceptional agility... inspired performance

FoIonari 15~. .
Polka Dot Riesling 750 mi .....
Beringer White Zinfandel 750 ml .
Ravenswood Vintners Blend '
Zinfandel 750 ml .
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. . 7.99
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Chardonnay 750 ml ... . .
Zinfandel 750 mi . .... . .. . .. .
Meritage 750 ml. ... .... .. .

AUTHORIZED
DEALER

Merlot 750 ml . .. .. .. .. ..
Cabemet 750 ml : .
Pinot Noir 750 ml .
Sauvlgnon Blanc 750 ml .
Riesling 750 ml ..... ... . . .
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. . .. 13.991----......--·----+----------~11
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10 megapixels for big prints
18x Optical Zoom
Easy-to-use menu functions

· 22.99
29.99
. 27.99

• 12.3-megapixeJ DX-format CMOS Sensor
• Nikon's exclusive EXPEED digital image processing
• Fast, ac~urate 51-point AF with 3D Focus Tracking
• Dynamic Integrated Dust Reduction System
• Two LiveView shooting modes
• Rugged magnesium-alloy construction
• DurablJ shutter mechanism tested to 150,000 cycles

NIKON
18-200AF-S VR DX
• llx zoom lens and 18·200mm foc~l range
• VR IT Vibration Reduction technology

• AF·S Silent Wave Motor provides fast quiet autofocusing

All Nilwri, items include Nikon USA limited warranty

Apple Computer
Value Added Reseller

Why wait in line at the mall?
Shopping for that new killer tower or sleek new ·
laptop? COII'UI infor a personal consultation
with our experts! We will help you customize
the syskm thats rightfor YOlI and save $$.

~!. x·rite
Get exactly the color
you need, every time,
anywhere in the world. ''"'''''"_':::--

devices starting at $169

xerox :.)
We specialize in the industry
leading Phaser colo!" printers.
Machines starting at $499

EPSON

"

Authortized Epson
ProGraphics Dealer
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TAKE 15%IOFF WHEN YOU OPEN ABLOOMINGDALE'S ACCOUNTt AND GET EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALMOST EVERY PURCHASE DURING THIS ENTIRE SALE

bloomingdoles.com
ends July 6. 2008. 'Certain designer and rand exclusions appiy; see stIes associate lor details Excludes Women's Designer CollectiOns. TOtler ends July 6, 2008; Subject to credit approval ; please see a sales associate for complete details. Maximum furniture savin~s 250.00 .
• prices retlect offering prices. Savl~gs may not be based on .chal sales. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Savings off regular. original and already-reduced prices. Some items may be included in sales already in progress or in future sales. Some items are greal'
.
adjustments to prior purchases. Quantiiies may be limited; not all ,·(If$ n a s ores, COlors vary by store No lurniture ercept living room seating and occasional tables at Willowbrook Mall. Furmture and mattresses nOl at Walt Whitman Mall or Short Hills. Furniture, mattresses and rugs nol ,
Bridgewater Commons, Lenox Square , Notth Michigan Avenue , Old Orenerd Ce'1ter, alaI Amertcl or our Caltfor",a stores. Furniture and manresses must be delivered from our central warehouse; delivery fees apply. No home Items or luggage at Beverly Center. No home items or luggage al
Beverly Center, Bridgewater Commons or NQrth Michigan Avenue. No laohlon at Oa broo,< Ce1ter, Muclnah Temple or Las Vegas Bloomingdale's IS not responsible ror any typographical or plclorial errors. Pllces, savings and selection may differ on Bloomingdales.com . Rugs not available online

ECIAL HOURS: O~EN FRIDAY, JULY 4, 10-6, REGULAR HO f\S fASHION APPAREL STORE AND HOME/MEN'S STORE CHESTNUT HILL MALL CHESTNUT HILL, 617 -630-6000; SUNDAY 12-6; MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10 9; SATURDAY 10-8 •

Friday, July 4, 2008
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COMMUNITY SAFETY
Rental gone aWIJ

victim approached the suspec~
Bouchta Elyoussfi, 25, of 50
Empire St., as he was dating the
victim's ex-girlfriend, acconiiQg
to reports. A video camera in the
store later revealed tltat after" a
c nfrontation, Elyoussfi grabt>ed
an ax and the two wrestled each
other for it. The victim sustaint:d
I cerations to his head and elbow.
Elyoussfi was arrested and
charged with assault and battery
with a dangerous weapon.

Drug rrest

following a black
17 traffic stop
5 After
1 atDuring1355a JuneCommonwealth
Vllvo through Allston on
Ave., police pulled over Jock
Pickney, 37, of 830 Jette Court,
after he allegedly failed to use a
turn signal. They found that the
suspect had been driving a blue
Chrysler rental car five days past
its due date, and he did not have
a1!thority of the Budget Rental
C9mpany, where he had rented
the car. Police search~ the car
and found a leaf-like substance
known to be marijuana. Pickney
was given citations for using a
motor vehicle without authority,
failing to use a turn signal and
possession of a Gass D substance.

Take that back

June 29. drug unit officers found
Robert Deary, 55, of 90 Murdock
St., apparently selling wbllt was
believed to be heroin to William
McDonnld, 49, of 147 Pickering
St. in Needham. McDonaLj was
arrested at the place of the a:leged
drug deal - Lake Street at
CoIIUI1Ollwealth Avenue - -after
a struggle with police in whlch he
tried to swallow the bag full of
heroin, according to reports.
Deary was arrested on Faneui!
Street
short time later. He
reportedly consented to have his
house arched, where mom substances, believed to be illegal
drugs, were found.

Wron

Bad mixture

4

Kyle Stappen, 20, of
407 East 7th St. in
Boston, and Ja,mes Clancy, 19,;of
9 Park St. in Dorchester, we:re
found by police to be yelling :at
people across Ashford Street On
June 28. The two suspects repoftedly fled when the police arriv~,
and one of the suspects appeared
to be concealing a weapon. The
SllSpects, who appeared to be
under the influence of alcohol or
drugs, were apprehended. The
victim stated that the suspects
poured and mixed cement into his
toilet and sink. Stappen and
elMcy were arrested and charged
with willful and malicious
d struction of property and di~r
d tly conduct.

ay

assault and battery sus2 1\vo
An allegedly drunken
pects are on the loose after a
6
v r was arrested on June 29
victim reported that they accost-

dri-

ed him in his car on the afternoon
of June 27. The victim alleged
that he was driving in a parking
lot on Everett Street when one
suspect cut him off, got out of the
car and walked up to the victim's
vehicle. The suspects ripped a
cigarette out of the victim's
mouth and yelled racial slurs condemning him as a terrorist.

Dogabuse

3

A witness reported apparent animal abuse at 60
Everett St. on June 28. The witness said a woman took her
dog's face, smashed it into the
side of her car door and threw it
inside her tmnk.
The suspect defended herself
to police, saying that the dog had
eaten part of the armrest of her
car. The dog did not su tain any
visible injuries.

and ch(llged with disorderly
conduct, after crashing his car
into a idewalk and fenc e on
Lindert Street. Three people
were in the car and fled the
scene, tee which police tracked
them d n and arrested tb! driver of the car, Jose ZeledOIl, 32,
of 48 It no St. Zeledon Wa!i said
to be rgumentative with the
cops an firemen who arriVI!d on
the scelH~.

C rtheft

Eggs lIover

15

7

Two victims called police
aft r allegedly having eggs
thrown them at the comer of
Scottfielcl and Kelton streets on
June 30. When cops arrived, they
further .d that they were t.argeted by Ih eggs and rocks. Oliver
Souris, 26, and Dan Souri!., 22,
both 0 175 Belmont St. in
Belmon and Shaun FisheJ ~ 29,
of 2001 Commonwealth Ave.,
were arrested and charged with
Close that window
assault d battery with a da:JgerAn unknown offender ous weapon.
broke into a basement
apartment on 90 Gardntr St. on A fight, and an
June 29, according to alwitness.
The victim was awakened by a extra unch
Pohce officers responded
hand touching her hip and telling
to reports of a fight that
her to be quiet, after the suspect
broke into her house through an took pI ce at McDonald',) on
open window.
en too VlCtun Harvard and Commonwealth
screamed, the suspect jumped out avenueSon June 26. After speakthe window and drove away. ing to those involved, they f,)und
Nothing was stolen from the vic- that Olga Rosado, of 8 Fort Ave.
in Roxbury, allegedly yelled
tim.

4

8

racial slurs at the victim and
attempted to get her to exit her
car. Cops gave Rosado a summons to Brighton District Court
on an assault and battery charge.
A further background check into
the victim, Deborah Rocher of
112 Sagamore St. in Revere.
found that she was driving a
stolen car, according to the
Revere Police Department.
Rocher was arrested and
charged with driving a stolen
motor vehicle.

Dozing while driving
On June
9 crashed

24, a driver

his motor vehicle

into a city sidewalk and tree at the
comer of Cambridge and
Murdock streets affer faIllng
asleep behind the wheel. His car
ustained major frontal and side
damage, but the driver was. not
hurt.

Information for sale

10

A Brighton man reported having his identity
stolen on the Internet on June 22.
After periodically having money
taken from his bank: account over
the last year, he Googled his name
to find that there was a Web site
with all of his personal information on it. The Web site contained
his Social Security number, bank
account routing munber, e-mail
address, home address, phone
number and debit card number.

On June 26, a victim
reported that her car one of her breasts, but did not need wt\s stolen from the parking lot Of
medical attention. Mendoza was th Boston Sports Club on
believed to be drunk, as police Gorham Street. The white Buick
smelled alcohol on his breath.
C ntury was taken around 7 a.ro..
thnt morning. The stolen car liIle
wt\s notified.
Charity surprise

12

On June 23, a victim
reported being schemed
out of almost $6,000 while
attempting to help a charitable
organization called the Starlight
Foundation. She was given a total
of five checks that she was supposed to deposit in her bank:
account, and then was instructed
Relationship problems to wire the same amount to an
account in Slovenia. However,
Obed Mendoza, 39, of when the checks were declared to
64 Parsons St., allegedly
be frauds, the victim lost all of the p.m:'
struck a victim on June 24 in the money she had wired to Slovenia. is rfu:~1
apartment they share together.
~limifla0 rf
-Police came snortly after a neighAx
in
hand
bor reported hearing yelling.
A fight took ~lace at the
Mendoza was arrested and
Exxon station near
charged with assault and battery.
The victim had minor injuries on Stadium Way on June 23. The

11

13

EYMCA
5treetSafe Boston
awards YMCA
teen center grant
The Oak Square YMCA Teen
Center has been award~ a grant
through the StreetSafel Boston
initiative. The Boston Foundation
and other funders have l!ruIde it a
-point to ensure that youth have
programs available during the
summer. The key to the programs
is to make them free to teens and
ensure that the facilities are open
later at night. The Oak Square
YMCA is enrolling kids in the
program now. Call the Teen Center at 617-202-0147.

Keep kids safe nearwater'
The Oak Square YMCA has
two-, four-, six- and eight-week
swim lesson options fOf youths
of all ages. Leam in Ithe Y's
warm-water teacfting 11001. To
view the summer brochUre, visit
www.ymcaboston.org/oaksquare. Classes start June 30.

?

YMCA jobs available
Be a swim instructor (po certification required), learn. how to
lifeguard or work in the Y's summer camp. Includes free membership. For more information,
call Donna Sullivan at 617-7878665, or visit the Web site for a

Y basketball leagues

1

registering now

11

Voted the Best Recreation
YMCA of
Center
in Boston, the Y has the
Greater Boston
best hoop leagues around. For
41 KeepiI1g FdITIllles 5 trbng
more information, visit www.
listing of jobs at www.ymca- ymcaboston.orgloaksquare.
boston. rg.

YTeen Center
becomeS Hanliman
Field
nds crew In an xample of service It!affiing and community outreach, the
YMCA Teen Center, in partnership with the city's parks department, h led an effort to have the
Y Teen prepare and managl! the
baseball field. They rake, line
and prepare the field for gan\eS.
For m re information on the Y
grounds erew, call the Teen t()enter at 617-202-0147.

New youth and family
fitness ""ng hours
In th ¥'s continued effcrt to
ensure families and young children live healthier lives, the Oak
Square YMCA has introduced
new youth and family-friendly
fitness craining hours. Family
memben can work out tog.!ilier
Monday and Wednesdays :from
2-4:30 p.m., and Fridays from 27 p.m.

Children may now be registered
for day camp. Summer food program provides snack and lunch
daily free of charge as an option to
make it easier for parents. The licensed camp includes enrichment
activities, swimming, crafts, clubs
and more. Y camp is available for
preschoolers to teens. To view the
options, download a brochure and
registration form at www .ymcaboston.orgloaksquare. For other
information, call Steve Pecci at
617-787-8675.

ew equipment
arrives at the Y
The YMCA continues to invest in the latest equipment to enure safe and effective exercise
routines. The YMCA recently intalled new cardiovascular
equipment with personal TVs
and new cross-training units.
Come for a tour or visit www.
ymcaboston .org.

colonies. Perhaps you live or
work: in these areas. Won't you
please consider lending a hand? lf
you are interested, please contact
us at 781-899-4610.
The Cat Connection is a notfor-profit organization of volunteers who help homeless cats.
Whenever possible, these cats are
brought in for adoption.
For more information on
adopting, or to volunteer, please
call 781-899-4610, e-mail us at
info@thecatconnection.org, or
fill out our online PreAdoption
Application at http://members.
petfinder.orgl-MAI90IPreadoption_Application.html.

ElLDIER CAIRIE

COMPUTERS

~I
•

YMCA summer day
camp registration

Cat Connec~tion
needs volunteers
Editor's note: The following oversee and maintain many
was submitted by the Cat Con- "colonie " which are spedfic
areas th t the cats call "home."
nection:
Our trappers see that the cats
Do you like cats? Do you often are caught, fixed and retumed
see abandoned/stray cats and to the area. Our volunteers build
wish you could do something to and place waon shelters and
help? Well, here is your chance, feeding stations in the are21for
and it only takes 15-30~utesof their protection from the eleyour time one day a week. You ments.
Every day, a volunteer feeds
could do it on the way to work, or
when you are going out to do the cats at ne of these colOJrues.
This is where you come in! Ii: is a
your morning errands.
The Cat Connection is a very easy and rewarding ve,lungroup of volunteers that helps teer effort.
At this time, we need vcIuncontrol the feral cat popUlation
through the TNRF process teers in the Oak Square area of
(trap/neuter/retumlfeed). We Brighton to feed at one of tllese

'-

GEEKS
TO GO

Personal/zed Private
...... Home Care

Computer
or Home
Networking

••
• • VNA Private Care

Problems?

Call 781.237.2019 For at Home Service

,

SIEIRV~(IES

9

VISITING "URSE ASSOCIATION
OF BOSTO~ & AFFILIATE S

Expenenced Staff' licensed and Bonded
RN Supervised' Up to 24 Hour Care

COUNSELING

44 Washington Street • Wellesley Hills, MA

Ld the Li91it of Christ
Shine In Your Life

II

(781) 431-1484
www.vnaprivatecare.com
Greater Boston's most trusted care at home, since 1886

Offering compassionate counse{jng with a

sense of renewea ftope ani conjirfence
Cancer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's

lniivUfuafs - Coupfes -ramify Counseling

Martfia fJOwnfeYI

MSW £ICSW

Cliristian Counsefor
9J1J.5S'Rtg. 'J(p. lIXJ878

(508) 655-6551

DRYIEIR vlErn

IHllEAlliH
Golden LlvingCenter We t Newton
25 Armory Street
West Newton, MA 02465
617 -969-2300

gc)lden

living centers

This facility welcomes all persons in need of its services and
not discriminate on the basis of age, disability, race, color,
. origin, ancestry, teligion, sex, or source of

MIUlSIC
~/ IN HOME MUSIC LESSONS ~/

MusIC TEACHERS CoLLAeoAA1lVE
H UNDREDS OF HAI' PY STUDENTS SINCE 1993!
Register for Fall: PIANO, GUITAR, VOICE, DRUM.
FLUTE, CLARINET and SAXOPHONE
<!Tt. ,
Profe66lonal, experlence;j inetruGtorel

1't

vi6it www.NEM1C.com • 6O&-&T1-a874

IPERSONAlL lRA8NlEIR
Men, Women, Children,
Athletes, Students - All Levelsl

Programs Designed to Meet Your Needs
at l!ur Conyenience
DISCOUNT RATES AVAILABLE

Experienced/ Certified/References Available

781-431-7725 • 617-512-6980
lou3752@aim.com

8
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Twin Bedpack
Includes: (One
Pillow & One Pillow
Case) Retail Value
from $79-$149 With
any set purchase of
$999 or above .
Excludes exceptional values. Steams &
Foster. clearance
models and previous sales .

With any
mattress set
purchase

ROYAL POSTURE

INSTANT
$200 TO $500
SAVINGS

On select Steams
& Foster mattress
sele. Previous
salbs do not
apply. See store
for details. Does
not apply to
ex eptional
vl}liJe models.

--

-- -- ~ •
:s::!
II... ~
-. ----~
available for purchase and may not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantities to 1 set per customer. Photos are for illustration purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors.

MORE
NO Deposit • NO Pa

NANIC NG CHOICES THAN ANYONE
ent

j

0 Interest
~: ~~4 Months

24 mos wi h any Tempur-pedic. Comforpedic; Stearns & Fosler, or BodyDiagnostics purchase. 18 mas with min.
$799 purc ase. 12 mos With min. urchase or $199. Under th promotion, no monthly payments are required on
the promo onal purchase and no ?nance charges will be asse t _d on th~ ~romo purchase as long as you pay the
promo pur hase amount in full within 24j l8 j f2 Months (the 'pmmo penod1, and (2) ycu pay, when due. the min·
Imum mon hly payments on any other balances on your accounf. 'See below for addltional mformation.

00" Interest ~:48 Months. No Money Down
Equal Monthly Payments
Fixed minimum monthly payments equal (I /48th) (l/36th) (I / 24th) of purchase amount are requir d during promo period
in addition to any other required minimum payment. 48 mos avail. with any Tempur-pedic, Comforpedic. Stearns & Foster,
or BodyDiagnostics purchase. 36 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $799. 24 mas avail. with min. purchase of $199.
' See below for additional information.

to creqt apP'Q'131 by GE Mtrey Bark Tax and Mvery Fee oot irdudOO in rrooVt( ~ ~ b ~ m m~ <XXlilmJ end cad amrt. t-() m-re ctages \'it 00 assesse:l m ~ pJChase ami LI1ti rm tkg statEml1l. No fm"ce dI3rges v.1I acrn.e on prtmJtion<I purcMse !IIl1t. ff)OO pay thS amt. i1 f\J by rue
tilW1g staternoollfoot. frm::echarges Vvllacrn.em prorootiona ~JC"aSe1l11. to:nJll(taseOOle. pao,mri ISrd pcillltslde. a1~ ~t€nrsrrny 00tarrm1e:l ViriatJe.APR IS 22.48% a<> of !t'tMl7. F~e:l.APRof28.49% ~ fftre rrirfrum pa)lT'er1tis rot mare tJytre ~true date 100 tlres ilmysixcon, MnlllJn1 fi1arce dlarge ~ $1.50. Stardard accoont 1El1T\S apPy to ru -jJtJl'(iJB pJdeies. ExSrg!llthibs itajj ~ tIEr cOOt cad ~ b' stamd tmre. ~ aOOt i1stm:e'00bt aroIBtbl d'Ilrges m )OOr pool:) pJChase Ml rot 00f0000 <Td ~ rot Sl.ijd to tre pool:) terrt6. flreVoos p.n;him; 00 rot apPy,
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Next Day Delivery
When You Want It!
Choose Your 4-Hour Time Window

Same Day Del'1VerY arranged. Excluding holicJ¥ and store ~ck-ups.
Del'1VerY to NI, NY, Westchester, MA, CT, RI, NH, VT, VA, MD, PA &DE. Road
conditions permitting. Available on in-stock models. Delive!y Fees two/.

essionals®
lINT I.OCAIIONS
+301 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nx{, To Average Joe's) 978 -263-5801
ALlLSlrOtl',1~!8Bright6n Ave. (Bet Unden & Harvan~) 617-202-0148

Washirjgton St. (Ate. 1, N xt To Stop & Shop) 508-399-5159
:::~~~:~"~'2ii351S.South
Aiver Ad. (112 mile from Macy's) 603-218-1124

.
St.(Dcxlbe.Grossing, Nr. The Rugged Bear) 9i'8-922 -5915
1V""rUlPftll11l1l1 '. OSTON <\5 Franklin St. (In ShoPping District) 6 '17-350-8909

!

!55!~~' 5 Crescent
St. (F'ear1
NextPto za,
Shaw's)
-5009
StreetPlaia,
(Crescent
Space781-228
9B) 50B-586-2050

Beacon St. (Coolidge CorMr) 857-364 -0204
34 Cambridge St. (Next To Pan era Bread) 781-202-3023
:::E~~ 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger KJng,) 781-273-1436
727 Memorial Drive (Next to StarbuckslTrader Joe's) 617-758-0023
NH 240 Louden Rd. (Next to Sh w's/Steeplegate MalQ 603-717-3075
..c ..ftU 200 Garfield Ave. (next To Stop & Shop) 401-944·- 6;r68
RA,.Sn)'N 21 Chapel View (Opp. Garden C/1y Shopping Ctr.) 401-275-6070
0-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781 -326-0919
IFAlJIIIlOIUTIII 273 Teaticket Hwy, At 28 (Next to White Hen Pantry) 508-540-2789
.ali'nDN
RnlhArt<: Dr. (Highlands Plaza, Nr. Target) 508-238-1 41 0
211 Marianno S. Bishop Blvd. (in front of Stop & Shop) 508-674-0172
~:~t~~: 1775 Washington St. (Hanover M II Nr. Office Max) 781-826-6076
II
1475 Orleans Ad . (Harwich Commons, Nr. Olympia Sports) 508-430-1916
.AI"~I.;' 685 Iyannough Rd. (Bet. Cape Cod Mall & Christmas Tree Shop) 508-778-241 4
KE§jN, NH 447 West Street (Near Hannaford's) 603-352-2796 [
'LEO INS'nR 252 Mill Street (Near To The M I At 'wYhitney Field) 978-534-3407
LYN 517 Lynn Way. (Ate. 1A, Opposite Kelly Honda) 339-883-0:313
MID ORD 23 Revere Beac;:h Pkwy. (Rte. 16, Opp Kappy's Uquors) 781 -396-1505
M
UEN 70 Pleasant Valley St. (Next To Market Basket) 978-688 -5293

~

We Deliver Everywhere!

vCape vShore vMountains vIslands

MI LFORD Ate. 1-495 & Ate. 85 (Quarry Place. Next To Lowe's) 508-482-0608
NATICK 1400 Worcester Rd/At 9 (Next to Circuit City) 508-875-9280
NATICK 64 Worcester St. (Opposite Lexington Furniture) 508-319-2015
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 61 7-965-8084
NORTH DARTMOUTH 463 State Ad. (Near Fridays /Target) 508-207-.1 010
NORTH DARTMOUTH 39 Faunce Corner Ad. (Next to Best Buy) 508-207-1038
PEMBROKE 117 Old Church St. (Lowe's Ent., Next to Friendly's) 781-826-2318
PLAINVILLE 97 Taunton St. (Plainville Commons, Next To Panera) 508-643-0286
PLYMOUTH 120 Colony Place (Nr. D'Angelo,Opp. Walmart) 508-747-7388
PLYMOUTH 16 Home Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot) 506-732-0130
REVERE 339 Squire Ad. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781-284-8208
REVERE 38-40 Furlong Dr. (Suffolk Downs, Near Target) 781-289-0827
SALEM, NH 291 South Broadway (Opp. Best Buy) 603-898-2628
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, At. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781 -233-2958
SAUGUS291 Bdwy (Ate 1 & Walnut St, Nr. Walgreen 's) 781-231 -1461
SEEKONK 55 Highland AvelRt #6, Ann & Hope Plaza (Nr Home Depot) 508-336-3950
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508-846-9350
STON EHAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 781-279-0309
STOUGHTON 706 Technology Center Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 78'-344-0207
SUDBURY 435 Boston Post Ad . (Next to TJ Maxx) 978-443-0309
SWAMPSCOn447 Paradise Ad. (Vinnin Square, Nr. Panera Bread) 339-883-0316
SWANSEA 2555 Grand Army Hwy. (Ate. 6, Opp. Cathay PearQ 508-379-7550
WESTBOROUGH 1 Oak Street (Next to Burger King) 508-366-4683
WESTFORD 174 Littleton Ad. (Westford Valley Mktpl., Nxt. to Starbucks) 978-392-0838
WILMINGTON 241 Main St. (Opp. Market Basket) 978-988-9192
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Ad. (Opposite Woburn MalQ 781-722-0027
WOONSOCKD 1500 Diamond Hill Ad (Walnut Hill Plaza Nr Sav rs) 401-766-2728
WORCES'nR 541 Lincoln St. (Lincoln Plaza Nr Staples) 508-852-3940

*

-

L 1(8 0) SL EPYS®(753-3797) www.sleepys.com
Showroom Hours: Monday thru Saturday 1Dam to 9pm, Sunday 11 am to 7pm - - -- * Clearance Merchandise Available
For more information

©2008 81NT, LLC.

wned Ie Operated by the Ack r Family for 4 Generations - louis 1925, Harry 1950, David 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000 Ie Julian 2005

.
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Outdoor thea er season explores artists' lives

T

you'll get the idea.
o paraphrase Samuel
''I think ~lOse television shows
Beckett, human suffC.rhave helped people key into the kind
ing is funny.
of humor th!t's in 'The Seagull,'"
If you like the brand
says Artistic Director Diego Arcinieof comedy that comes
gas. ''Before we as a culwith television shows
ture generally liked our
like "The Office" and
114EATER
fumy characters on the
"Six Feet Under;' then
FR CI MA
shallow side. Chekhov's
the Publick Theatre has
characters are so incredia play for you.
bly deep that you are laughing at
Russian
playwright Ant n
people's mislurtunes, but also havChekhov's "The Seagull" is a ploy
ing a reaction.to it."
full of comical moments that walk
The dark Gomedy will open the
the thin line between funny and s d
Publick Theatre's 38th summer seaThink of the numerous uncomfortson at the Christian Herter Park in
able moments produced by
Brighton through September. For
Michael Scott .on "The Office" and
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James levine leads the Boston
phony
Orchestra In their summer home (It Lenox.

Tanglew d
web he weaves
Levine eyes Carter concerts

..
r

~

..

: ·:

PUBLlCK, page 13

Top: Debra Lund and Joel Colodner rehearse a scene
from the Publlck Theatre's production of "The Seagull."
Above: Hannah Wilson and Tyler Reilly play Nina and
Constantine in "The Seagull. "

Abigail Breslin stars
in 'Kit Kittredge'

A

..

.

:~?~ ~i~~\~~: ~~~; F~~

Not-so-'Little Miss Sunshine'

~

".;..·
..,.
....
....'"

many theatergoers, the Publick productions have become a sort oftradition in the sarn~ vein as the annual
family barbeque and hearing the
of July.
Over the years, the Publick has
learned how to deal with the outdoor
elements, both manmade (the WBZ
news helicopter)}md natural (weather
is such a huge fuctor that Arciniegas
is an amateur weatherman).
'There's something special about
putting on plays outside," says Artistic Director Die~o Arciniegas.

J

ames Levine thought he knew what he
was in for when he programmed a concert
version of Berlioz's massive and rarely
performed ''Les Troyens" as the closer of the
2008 BSO season.
CLASSICAL "You always get surpris.
es;' says Levine who,
ED SYMKUS
along with th orchestra,
put in endles hours of
preparation and rehearsal. "There are always
things that go more easily than you thought
they would, and things that come out to be
more thorny that you thought they'd be."
The hard work paid off. The reviews called
the concert a triumphant S1lccess.
But it turns out thai Levine's season closer
LEVINE, page 13

bigail Breslin turned 12 in
April, yet she's a veteran actQr.
The TV commercials started at
age 3, and now she has a starring role
- and her name above the title! - in
the new film "Kit Kittredge: An AmeI;ican Oirl."
You remember
FILM
Breslin, She picked
ED SYMK S
up a supporting actress Oscar nomination for her turn as an unlikely beauty
pageant contestant in "Little Miss
Sunshine."
She's been surprisingly adept ODscreen, playing cute and vibrant ("Little
Miss Sunshine"), eccentric ("Signs"),
and insightful ("Definitely, Maybe'1).
But in person, she's - and this news is
nothing less than refreshing - a little
girl, no airs about her, giggling, squimling a little at certain questions
Yes, Abigail Breslin appears to be the
real thing: a nonna!, everyday kid who
happens to be a very convincing actreSs.
If she doesn't follow her secondary
dream of becoming a veterinarian, artd
stays with acting, perhaps she'll tali:e
home one of those Oscars some day.
In "Kit Kittredge," which is based qn
the successful series of books and absurdly expensive line of American 0tl
dolls, she plays the title character, Ia
happy 10-year-oid who, along with h~r
family, is going through some tough
times during the Depression. But her
friends, and her dreams of becoming a

16

Abigail Breslin braved her fear of heights by agreeing to do a photo ahoot on a spiral
staircase.

reporter, help her get by.
Sitting with her mom in a room at the
new Liberty Hotel, she seems a little
tired (it's almost noon, and she's been
doing interviews for about three hours),
but there's still a sparkle in her eyes, and
she does her spunky best to answer
questions and toss in a smile with most
of her replies.
"I had to learn how to use a typewriter," she says of her preparation for
the role. "When I saw it Tsaid, 'Where's
the screen?' That was really weird. But I
don't think I would be a very good reporter because Kit takes a lot of notes,
and I wouldn't be able to keep track."
She explains that she doesn't take
notes in real life because she's home-

schooled.
But, she's asked, don't you still have
to take notes?
"Naw, not so much," she says. Then
her mom chin1es in with, "She's a very
good student"
One thing she didn't learn much about
in her home schooling is the Depression,
which is painted in the film as being a
time of hunger, uncertainty and thievery.
So she asked her grandmother.
"She told me some things;' says Breslin. "But I learned a lot while doing the
movie, too. I read all the Kit books, but
working on the movie, I would hear
things and ask, 'What does this mean?' I
asked anybody on the set."
RESLlN, page 13
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re we stijl mad at the French?
. Not uk.I just watched 'Vn ~' one
ofthe 21 fihns featured at the 13th Annual
French Film Festival at the Museum ofFme Arts,
and it's rekindlf my love ofFrench films, which
began when I was an impressionabl teen.
"Un Secret"lcontains all the ingredients that
can make French imports great. It'S subtle, it's
sophisticated, 1't's a little bit sexy, and it sinks in
and stays with you because the characters live
and breathe o~ screen.
Nimbly jumping the decades from pre-\\,1If
Paris to the 19~Os, it starts as the sto~ of
Francois, a paSty little boy who fantasIZeS
about a brothtjf that he doesn't have. What he
does have is a [distant dad (patrick 8 ruel) and
a hot mom (Cecile De France). As littJe Francois watches her climb the ladder to a high
diving board and plunge gracefully into the
pool, director Flaude Miller saturates his lens
with a summer light that makes the experience
almost religious.
But when it comes to religion, rancois' family downplays - even ignores - ils Jewish
heritage, ~d that's all part of the secret This is
a film about being Jewish in Europe n the eve
of the war, about the irresistible pull of sexual
chemistry, about how guilt can crush a family.
It's a triumph of the film that you're invested in
the characters - whether they're good, bad, or,
most realistic of all, something in bet\\-cen. You
worry about t~e boy. You're disappointed in the
dad. You root ~r the mom. You care.
You'll learn ~e basic secret early in the film,
but the full impact of that discovety evolves
with mystery ~d emotion. Thanks to the great
restraint of tht; filmmakers, "Un Secret" never
becomes sen:ental - and that's a deft trick,
because the st Iry walks a fine dramatic line. It's
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Thml are Francois' parents - his hot mom (Cecile De France) and his distant dad (Patrick Bruel).

~

easy to imagine so many American actors and
din:ctors reducing "Secref' to soap opera.
lbe other joy of these imports is that they
often feature actors that we don't knOw. Watch
an American film, and there's often a little voice
inside your head saying, "Oh, that:" Angelina
JoU.e shooting the bad guys." "That's Angelina
JoU.e defying gravity." "I wonder ifAngelina
JoUe was pregnant while she shot that scene."
Am nymous actors can help viewers sink into
the reality of the film.
And there's lots of reality in "Un Secret."
l b e French may not be too thrilled with us
the;e days, but they've sent us a little gift anyway, delivered via the Museum of Fine Arts.
Thl~ French Film Fest, as film buffs will tell

you, is one of the most vibrant, relevant festivals in our area. It runs July 10-27. For schedule info, go to www.mfa.org, and click on "calendar" and then "film."
- Alexander Stevens

Other Arty Offerings
Sally struts her stuff: The Reagle Players in
Waltham has a knack for attracting celebrities
to its shows. Sally Struthers is the next to visit,
playing the orphan-weary comic villain in
"Annie." The show runs July 10-19. Tickets:
$35-$49. Call 781-891-5600.
Dinner & dance: Here's a unique event. Rialto restaurant in Cambridge teams up with

Summer Stages D<m.ce to offer evenings of din- ~;
,.,
ner and entertainm nt. Chef Jodie Adams'
three-course Italian menu will be paired with
the dance group Dtlvid Parker & The Bang
Group's "ShowDown" for a series of "cabaret" ,,,
dinners, July 8, 22 find 29. Tickets: $150. Call
617-661-5050.
Killer show: Stephen Sondheim has a knack
for turning unlikely concepts into critica1Jy acclaimed musicals. Company One revives "Assassins" - yes, a lOny-winning musical about
nine of the people Who attempted to kill a president. It runs July I I to Aug. 9 at the Boston
Center for the Arts, 'tickets: $30-$30 (students:
$15). Call 61 7-933.8600.

Food &, Dining
•
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•
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Who wouldn't enjoy pasta
tossed with plump juicy
shrimp, garlic, lemon and parsley? The reality, however, is
that the shrimp is easily over-

CHRIS},OPHER
KIMBALL

cooked and tough, the pasta can
be starchy, and the overall dish
bland and totally forgettable.
We also discovered that delivering just the right amount of
garlic flavor is a substantial
culinary challenge.
For one pound of pasta, we
used one pound of shrimp and
favored U25 or extra large
shrimp for this dish. (U25 indicates that there is between 21
and 25 shrimp per (ime pound.
We usually buy IQ~, individually quick frozen shrimp. Make
sure that there are no other in-

Linguine with Shrimp and Garlic
This dish waits for no one. Frankly, it doesn't reheat or keep well, either. However, the ingredi- ,
ents can be prepped hours ahead of time and kept covered and refri erated. Reserve 112 cup pasta
cooking water, and if the dish seems a bit dry, add it in small increments. IQF (individually quick
frozen) shrimp are the best bet - check the side of the bag to lIllIhI sure that no other ingredients
have been added during processing.)

11111Der

gredicnts listed on the Bide of
the bag for best flavor and texture.) We start with raw shrimp,
peeled and deveined, alld the
tailleft on.
We sauteed the shrimp until
just done, assembling Ule rest
of the dis~ and then tossing
them back in to heat through
just before serving. We quickly
cooked the shrimp over medium high heat using olive oil
since butter easily bunlS and
turns bitter. We also tested
shrimp that were seasoned before cooking to those that were
not. As it tilmed out, Ule seasoned shriI;?p were vastly better
and more flavorful. We cooked
the shrimp until brighuy colored with just a touch of brown,
about 60 to 90 seconds per side.
This method resulted in :;hrimp
that were firm, plump and
moi t.
Garlic fIa or is the backbone
of thi dish; Seemingly a simple task, we ~ound it surprisingly tricky to obtain just the right

SARI"
CHIROPRACTIC

amount of flavor without either
raw or burnt undertones. Then
we remembered an article from
Cooks illustrated MarchiApril
2001 entitled "Pasta with Garlic and Oil" in which most of
the garlic is slowly sauteed
until barely browned, which
leaves it sweet and mellow.
Then a small amount of raw
garlic is added at the finish of
the dish to punch up the flavor.
Combined, they make a balanced complex garlic statement
which we loved. Using three tablespoons of pressed garlic, we
slowly sauteed two tablespoons
plus one teaspoon and added
the remaining two teaspoons
toward the end of the recipe.
Lemon juice and parsley
rounded out the recipe. Red
pepper flakes are optional. Be
sure to reserve some of the
pasta cooking water to loosen
up the dish just before serving.
(The heat of the pasta often
dries out the dish just before
serving.)

J :

Your Local Deal!

Buy One Snapple Drink,
Get One Snapple Antioxidant Water

6 17-782-5100

.I FREE!

Neck Pain
Ba~k Pain
Sciatica
Shoulder/Arm Pain
Headaches
Car Accidents
W6rk Injuries
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556 Cambridge Street, Ails

1. Bring a large pot of salted water to a boil over high heat. Dry shrimp and season liberally
with salt and pepper.
:;
2. Heat a large, heavy-duty nonstick skillet over medium high heat. When hot, add one table- '~
spoon oil and swirl to coat the bottom of the pan. Add the shrimp and cook in a single layer until
brightly colored with spots of brown, 60 to 90 seconds. Turn shrimp and cook to the same on sec, "
ond side, about 90 seconds. Remove to a plate and set aside.
3. Reduce heat to low and add two tablespoons oil to the skillet. Add garlic and saute, stirring
often until garlic is has foamed, and is sticky and blond colored, ab ut 8 minutes. Extinguish heat
and stir in optional red pepper flakes, lemon juice and shrimp.
4. When water is boiling, add pasta and cook to within two minutes of the al dente package directions. Drain, reserving 112 cup cooking water (see above note) and add the pasta, not the water,:
to skillet along with the parsley and remaining olive oil. Toss over low heat until shrimp is heatedi
through and ingredients are well incorporated. (Moisten pasta with some of the reserved pasta
cooking water if necessary.) Serve immediately.
Serves 4 as an entree, or 6 as a first course.

.. ----------------------~

Vlad Barin, DC
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 pound extra large raw shrimp (21-25 count), peeled and devetlled
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
113 cup best quality olive oil
3 tablespoons pressed garlicfrom about 6 large cloves
Pinch red pepperflakes (optional)
3 tablespoons fresh lemon juice from 1juicy lemon
1pound linguine
114 cup choppedfresh parsley leaves
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Food Shops'

'Coupoo good at partJcipalmQ Tedesm Food Shops and Store 24 locations.
UI1'01 one coupoo per customer per purdnse. Coupoo valid1I1rOU<Jh &I03.Il8.
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: PUBLlCK, from page 11

, ''We always make a point to
: choose a play that fits outside.
: For 'Seagull,' the action takes
: place on a countryside by a lake."
, This is a new translation by
: Arciniegas, which he says "filters
' out the Victorian experience
: from the British translation."
• That means less British and
: more Russian ... at least in lan· guage.
: "A good number of the transla: tions of this play have been
' British," explains Arciniegas.
• ''Because of that, the dialogue
: was always spun a certain way."
: So in Arciniegas' translation,
: when a character says "YOII've .
· stepped on my favorite com" the
; literal Russian translation), the
: phrase gets turned into 'Tou
;
: found my pet peeve."
: "I wanted to get the languag out
: of the way and use vocabulary t
, was readily available for people;'

Artistic Dirac 0" Diego Arcln egas says that, for the Publlck Theatre, you have to choose plays that work
well outdoors.

ativity. It involves an aspiring ac- for a life of art."
See a theme here? Arciniegas
tress, a celebrated author, and a
admits he dido't realize the
failed playwright.
Arciniegas says Chekhov was commonalities the two producinterested in trying to explain tions had till later, but now fully
what it was like for artists. He embraces the questions and istried to sketch the rnmifications of sues about the role of the artist
in society.
a life in art.
Both plays suggest that survivSound a little down or too dark
for you? Thett \\ait for the Publick ing in the arts is tough. They both
Theatre's second offering, oel pose the question, "Is it worth it?"
Personally, for Arciniegas, it is.
Coward's "Hay Fever," which
'Tve been really lucky that I
Arciniegas s.'1y'S is tnore of the
stereotypical l>1Jmmer theater of- get to do this;' admits Arciniegas.
says Arciniegas. ''But in terms of fering (read: II s a crazy comedy). ''I think the hardest thing is to
"It brings four unsuspecting make all the sacrifices and then be
emotion, I believe it's the closest to
what Chekhov originally wanted:' house guests mto this house full deprived of the opportunity to just
And the emotion is wrapped up of artistic wackos," laughs Arcin- do the worle It's also allowed me
: in a dark comedy that focuses on iegas. "It sho a family living in to invest a lot oftime for a proba· four characters and shows the and around, and working with art. bly laughable amount of compenprocess, and the sacrifices, of cre- It also shows lhe price people pay sation. But I always wanted fulfill-

For Theatres
Showtimes: Check local listings
or Text WALLE with your ZIP CODE to 43KIX (43549)
or visit disney.comlWall-E

ment more so than [monetary]
success."
After a quick laugh, Arciniegas
adds, "Yes, it's absolutely worth
it."

:Now she's not so-'Little Miss Sunshine'
fear was to just go for it.
"I thought about it for a couple
minutes, then just decided OK,
I'll get up there and do it," she
says, smiling. "And I did. And it
wasn't as hard as I thought it
would be. I was more worried
about getting down. 1 didn't want
to have to be pulled down. But
they did sort of help me. And I'm
still afraid of heights."
And, bless her, she didn't throw
any tantrums when they informed
her that they'd be using a stunt
double for the roller skating, even
though she'd been practicing for
months.
"I think it was because I wasn't
a good enough roller skater," she
says, with a slight shrug.
Asked if, with her track
record of about a dozen films
now, do directors treat her differently, do they direct her less
and let her do what comes naturally, she's quiet for a few moments. There's a brief squirm,
then she says, "All the directors
have been nice, and they've all
been like every other director,
telling me what to do in the
Abigail Breslin (center) stars In "Kit KIttredge: An American Girl." Sh<! Is pictured wtth Madison
scene. But it's always good
Davenport (left) and Brleanne Jansen.
when you can talk to the director
and ask them, 'Well, do you
BRESLIN, from page 11
she's a lot more brave than I am." think my character would do
asking
quest!
ns,
she
/'
this instead of that? So I guess I
A lot more brave?
Breslin has said in previous in- wants to be a reporter;' says
"I was so afraid to get up in do have some input."
terviews that she chooses to play Breslin. " But the thing I like
"Kit Kittredge: An American
characters that she'd actually like about her is that she shares what that tree," she says of one scene
Girl"
opens on July 2.
in
the
film.
''I'm
afraid
of
she
has,
even
if
it's
not
a
lot.
I
to . know. ~he ~rtainlJ would
Ed Symkus can be reached at
think that's mething thatt real- heights."
enJoy knowmg Kit. .
Her method of conquering that esymkus@cnc.com.
"She is very curious, always ly cool about her, and I think

pecause

•

strong passion about new music, my passion
has to do with those composers whose language speaks to me in a way which moves in
new and vivid directions."
LEVINE, from page 11
Levine recognizes the uniqueness ofTangleYet Levine seems most excited about the
wood,
and how he intends to keep it that way.
late-July
"Festival
of
Contemporary
Music"
was pretty much a grand rehearsal for Tangle"I'm
very determined, and fortunately
component
of
the
Tanglewood
calendar,
wood's opener.
-- The 2008 Tanglewood season kicks offthis ""tich will feature fi'~e consecutive days and my colleagues share this determination,
n ghts of music by Elliott Carter, in honor of that Tanglewood comes from a very deweekend with a reprise of the Berlioz.
~ "We're playing part one on Saturday night t~ e distinguished composer's upcoming tailed and strong vision;' he says. "And
even though it might be tempting on some
» <{I1d part two on Sunday afternoon;' says tOOth birthday.
LevJne is an unabashed passionate advo- level or other, to tum summer music into
~ ,t,evine, who's carrying on a long tradition of
;l1e of Carter's music.Trying to explain why, disconnected pop events, Tanglewood will
:BSO music directors being infatuated with
not do that while I'm breathing. What is reIus words come tumhling out.
:the 19th century French composer's works.
ally
unique aboutTanglewood is it's possi, : "There's one thing that helps us enormousble to keep changing it, to help it to meta<It at Tanglewood," he adds. "Because of
"ames Le'line's first guest appearmorphose and develop from one season to
~ where the audience comes from" - he's reance wrth the BSO at Tanglewood
the next. Unconsciously, and in some ways
: f~rring to the classical music-hungry New
was in 19' '2 when he conducted
consciously,
when we sit down to make the
• York crowd that flocks to the Berkshires each
Mahle(s ~ ..<ttl symphony.
next Tanglewood plan, we're conscious of
: :sillnmer - "we can take BSO Tanglewood
what we did at the lastTanglewood plan, so
• ',Programs from our winter season. This is
that it changes thereby.
'helpful on every level. It gives the orchestra a
This train of thought leads him back to the
''I like everything about Elliott's music," he
chance to see the piece again soon, and it
Carter
concerts.
gushes,
"but
then
I
like
everything
about
all
gives us enough rehearsal time to improve
''What I'm hoping for the Carter festival is
the music that I lovt:. I guess the music that
what we did before."
But an "improved" presentation of "Les means a lot to me hru:proportion, and a unifY- that some of those fellows from the TangleTroyens" is both literally and figuratively mg and varying set of elements that are wood Music Center will fall in love with
only the tip of the iceberg at the BSO's sum- umque for that piece. And every piece has some of those pieces and take them away into
mer home. Levine and his guest conductors some kind of integrlty - something which other situations."
The 2008 Tanglewood classical season in
- among them, Bernard Haitink, Leonard dictates its proportions, its length, its sonority.
"What's astonishing about Elliot, and still Lenox runs from July 5 (Berlioz) to Aug. 24
Slatkin, Andrew Davis and Andre Previn .wililead the orchestra in music by Brahms, a;tonishing at the 1COth year mark, is the vi- (Beethoven). For more information, visit
: ;rvlozart, Beethoven, Debussy, Schubert, lality, Ihe enthusiamn, the invention, the www.bso.orgorca1l617-266-2378.
Ed Symkus can be reached at
:~Haydn, B.ach, Mahler, Tchaikovsky, Harbi- things be wants to do, the constant refinement
of earlier ideas. If I could be said to have a esymkus@Cnc.com.
: ~!n, Britten, and many more.

BSO heads to s mmer home

The Office of Governmental &
Community Affairs at

BOSTON COLLEGE

II

invites you to the following

Allston-Brighton Boston College
Community Task Force Meetings
Thursday, July 10, 2008: Athletics
Tuesday, July 15, 2008: Housing
Tuesday, July 22, 2008: Transportation
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
The Brighton Marine Health Center
77 Warren Street, Brighton, MA 02135
More information: (617) 552-4787
gca@bc.edu, www.bc.edu/imp

888-266-1200
tanglewDod.org
'AMES LEVINE

MAIUn HADDOCK

KEITH LOCKHART

Boston Symphony Orchestra
James levine. conductor
Marcus Haddock, tenor (Aeneas); Anna Caterina Antonacci,
soprano (Cassandra); Dwayne Croft. baritone (Chorebus);
Clayton Brainerd, bass-baritone (Panthus); Kate lindsey,
mezzo-soprano (AscanillS); Jane Bunnell, mezzo-soprano
SAT JULY 5 8:30PM (Hecuba); Ronald Naldi, t nor (Helen us); David Kravitz.
She<;! baritone (Trojan Soldier); Gustav Andreassen, bass (Ghost
of Hector)
Tanglewood Festival C~orus, John Oliver, conductor
BERLIOZ The Trojans, Part I (The Capture of Troy)
Concert performance, sling in French with English
supertitles

Opening Night
at Tanglewoot!
The Trojans
Pard

Sponsored by Arbella Charitable Foundation

The Trojans
Part 2
SUN JULY 6 2:30PM
Shed

The Wilmer and Douglas Thomas Concert
Boston Symphony Orchestra
James levine, conductor
Marcus Haddock, tenor (Aeneas); Anne Sofie von Otter.
mezzo-soprano (Dido); Kristinn Sigmundsson. bass
(Narbal); Kate Lindsey. mezzo-soprano (Ascanius);
Christin-Marie Hill, mezzo-soprano (Anna); Philippe
Castagner, tenor (Hylas); Clayton Brainerd, bass-baritone
(Panthus); Anna Caterina Antonacci, soprano (Ghost of
Cassandra); Dwayne Croft. baritone (Ghost of Chorebus);
David Kravitz. baritone (Trojan Sentry 1); Gustav
Andreassen, bass (Ghost of Hector &The God Mercury)
Tanglewood Festival Chorus, John Oliver. conductor
BERLIOZ The Trojans, Part 2 (The Trojans at Carthage)
Concert performance, sling in French with English
supertitles

Boston Pops
TUE JULY 88:30P M
She~

Boston Pops Orchestra
Keith Lockhart, conductor
Christine Ebersole (Desir~ Armfeld!); Ron Raines (Fredrik
Egerman); Bobbie Steichen (Madame Armfeldt)
Tanglewood Music Center Vocal Fellows
SONDHEIM ALittle Night Music
BostonPops at Tangl""",d Se", spon",red by Cunar~ Une

TICKETS: $18-$105
Visit tanglewood.or8 for further information.
All PROGRAMS AND ARTI STS AilE SUBJEOT TO CHANGE .

Bank of America
SEASON SPONSOR
~
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Sllper~rong Hancock (Will Smith) shows one of the bad guys that he means business.

Superzero
o superhero
Hancock (A-)
•

here were reasons to be suspicious
about the new Will Smith action film,
"Hancock," including initial reports
that there would be no press screening.
But no reason to worry.The film's a winner all
the way - a fresh. exI;ILM REVIEW citing, often funny
skewering of every
EDSYMKUS
superhero
movie
that's come be ore it
Here we've got John Hancock (Will
Smith) - shabbily dressed, rude and crude,
and often drunk. And, oh yeah. he can fly,
be's incredibly strong, and bullets bounce off
him. Trouble is, even though he does set his
sights on beating the bad guys and protecting
dIe public, he usually leaves such a path of
destruction and vulgarity behind him, the
public is not-so-slowly turning on him, wishing him elsewhere.

-------

When Hancock saves slick but well-intentioned PR guy Ray Embrey (Jason Bateman)
from certain death at a railroad crossing (inadvertently causing a pileup of train cars to
boot), he's invited home for dinner, much to
the delight ofhis young boy Aaron (Jae Head)
and to the dismay of his wife, Mary (Char1ize
Theron, glowingly beautiful in the part).
Though Mary finds this loser to be repugnant, Ray, calling himself an inlage consultant, wants to help him, wants people not to
hate him, wants him to understand how to interface with the public.
Hancock is directionless, lost, miserable,
literally alone in the world, possibly suffering
from some form of amnesia. He's persuaded
to repent for the millions of dollars of damage he's caused while sloppily foiling villains, and that he turns himself in to authorities to undertake alcohol- and anger
management treatment.
He's convinced, like some citizen ap-

proJching a voting booth next fall, that
change is in order, and that only he can do it.
But whew! He gets a lot more of it than he
bargains for. While th film just explodes
with startling and funny state-of-the-art visual effects, it has a psychological angle as
well. There are well-k pt secrets and philo.sophical discussions about fate versm;
choice. The wild comedy of the first half of
the film turns into something else later oti,
and there's no resemblance between tlIe
tones of the two halves.
There's also some fine acting. It's one of
Smith's strangest roles: a confused guy struggling to live with a load of pent-up inner tUrmoil.It's one of Bateman's best: a tireless profes!' onal who keeps working and working, no
ma er that it's all against impossible Odds.
Th ron's terrific performance can be sumnie<i
up in the moment her Mary meets HancocK:
Thltre's something g9ing on in her eyes. Is it
the same negative feeling she's sharing wjth
the ~est of the public, or is it something else?
I'm not telling. But I will tell you my favorite line of dialogue in the film. At one
point near the end, one character turns to
other and yells, ''You better not hit me with
that truck!" And no one is driving at the tiJv.e.
Rated PG-13. "Hancock" contains scenes
ofsci-fi action and violence, and strong lan.guage.
'
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doll of fame perform nee
Kit Kittredge:
An American G irl (B+)
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leaking problem,
now for Summer.
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bigail Breslin is a Living doll in "Kit
Kittredge: An American Girl," but her
character is nothing to toy with.
Rather, she's to be feared, especially if
you're a petty criminal or Dakota Fanning,
whose reign as
America's No. I
FILM REVIEW
tweener is officialAL ALEXANDER
ly usurped by the
precocious Breslin, spectacular as a Depression-Era Mother
Teresa tending to the poor and disadvantaged
of Cincinnati.
So what if Kit's based on something made
of crude oil-based synthetics and comes
prepackaged with a smarmy back story courlesy of the folks at MatteI; on celluloid, this
doll is keeping it real.
The big winners, though, are the ticket
buyers, most likely girls between the ages of
g and 13 and their relieved mothers, who can
l!nter a theater confident their impressionable
daughters won't be exposed to mayhem and
:o.aughty bits.
This baby is as G as G can get, and it's
rtill, pardon the vulgarity, pretty damn entertaining' thanks to a script by Ann Peacock
("Narnia: The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe:' aka the goOd ''Narnia'') that's
unabashedly old-fashioned, yet tremendously affecting.
Peacock pulls no punches in depicting the
harsh realities of the Depression, a time, like
now, in which millions lost jobs, homes, savings and dignity.
Familiar fOdder to be sure, but other than
"Paper Moon," I can't think of another film
that so effectively captures the era from a
child's perspective; nor one that so appreciates the unbridled optimism of youth.
Breslin's Kit sees despair everywhere she
looks, including school, where the 100yearold's far less sensitive peers mock and tease
classmates whose families have fallen on
hard times. Yet, the girl never loses her smile
or her gumption, especially when it comes to
fulfilling her dream of becoming a reporter
for the Cincinnati Register.

The KIttredge family (Abigail Breslin, Julia Ormond, Chris O'Donnell) share some sad-happy
times during the Depression.

If only she could get the paper's snooty editor (Wallace Shawn) to take her seriously.
She's written enterprising articles about the
downtrodden inhabiting the "Hobo Jungle,"
a community she and her jobless parents
(Chris O'Donnell and Julia Ormond) soon
may be calling home if Dad, a car dealer,
can't find work in Chicago.
True to her love of reporting, Kit has developed a sharply observant eye, which
might come in handy in solving a crime wave
being blamed on a couple of vagabond kids
(Max Thieriot and Willow Smith, daughter
of Will) her mother hired to do odd chores
around their makeshift rooming house.
Among the boarders are a loopy librarian
(Joan Cusack), a suave magician (Stanley
Tucci), a husband-hunting dancer (Jane
Krakowski) and a snobby neighbor (Glenne
Headly) forced to eat crow and move in with
the Kittredges with her big-eared son, Stir-

ling (Zach Mills).
Might one of them be the thief who 's be~n
pilfering heirlooms and mortgage p~y
ments? Or is it one of the hobos? Kit, stifling and Kit's best pal, Ruthi (Madison Dav.enport) are determined to find out. And a.s
they sleuth, director Patricia Rozema
("Mansfield Park") presents a touching portrait of families torn apart by an economy,in
free fall.
.
Rozema makes no bones about tugging
the old heartstrings, either, putting a wdry
human face on a time most kids know orily
through boring history books.
It's Breslin, though, who sells it best with
her dynamite mix of pixie dust and intelligence, creating a heroipe for the ages. ~
all ages.

oil

Rated G. "Kit Kittredge: An Amerid:in
Girl" contains no objectionable material.
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a failure. Alame, predictable story.

(D)

ALEXANDRA (Not rated) Director
A1eksandr Sokurov's "Alexandra" is a
war film wtthout bullets, bloodshed or
battles, yet replete wtth casuatties. An
eXQuisttely acted, uplifting anti-war
war story. (A)
BRA BOYS (R) Russell Crowe narrates the story of the Bra Boys, a
group of poor, mostly fatherless children wtth chips on their shoulders
and surfboards under their feet. A
sad, exhilarating film. (B)
THE EDGE OF HEAVEN (Not rated)
Award-winning assemblage of stories
exploring issues of chance, fate and
irony and hawaII affect three families
caught in atempest that crosses borders' cuttures and ideology. (8+)
THE FALL (R) An injured girl (Catinca
Untaru) is befriended by another hospnal patient who is bedridden and
(Lee Pace) enchants her wtth astory
that takes her to colorful, imaginative
places. (B)
GET SMART (PG-13) The M '60s TV
show changed from a comedy wtth
action to an action film wrth comedy.
Steve Carell fills the shoe phones of
Maxwell Smart. But is tt as good as
tM TV Show? Missed rt by that much.
(8)
.'

The dangeroLllo l=Ox (Angelina JoII(I) Is not at all happy about a report
from her 005' (Morgan Freeman) In "Wanted."

THE HAPPENING 'R) M. Night
Shyamalan's latest effort about a
deadly, unseen monster terrorizing a
small town is r8(ll1, bad. Marl<
Wahlberg and Zooey Deschanel star.
(0-)
THE INCREDIBLE HULK (PG-13)
Sequel to the 2003 film Hulk,·
Edward Norton stirs as that mutating
scientist Bruce Banner. Much better
wrtting than the first film, with lots of
action and special effects. (B)
THELOVE GURU (PG-13) Mike
Myers plays an Indian guru who's hired
to straighten out ahockey player's
troubled marriagt1. which the guru
hopes will land him aspot on Oprah.
Sophomoric bathroom Illmor, but

undeniably funny, in fns and starts. (8-)
MONGOL (R) An epic telling of the
earty years of the man who was to
become Genghis Khan. Spectacular
photography, thrilling and violent battle scenes, and a love story in the
middle of tt all. In Mongolian wrth
English subtnles. (8+)
THE PROMOTION (R) John C. Reilly
and Seann William Scott play rivals
battling for the same job whh agrocery chain. Woefully lacking in cleverness and humor. Jenna Rscher and
Uli Taylor co-star. (C-)
REPRISE (R) Two friends and aspiring
novelists send off their first manuscripts. Six months later, one manusCript has proven successful and one

SAVAGE GRACE (Not Rated) Julianne
Moore stars in the tawdry true story
of the murder of Barbara Baekeland,
wife of the heir to the Bakeltte plastics
fortune. The film rambles and is confusing. (C)
THE STRANGERS (R) Atrio of
masked intruders terrorize a couple
(Liv Tyler, Scott Speedman) while
they cower in fear inside an isolated
cabin. Agood, scary horror flick. (8+)
THE VISITOR (PG-13) Aserio-comedy about adirection less professor
(Richard Jenkins) who finds anew
appreciation for life after becoming
closely attached to atrio of illegal
immigrants. (8)
WALL-E (G) The latest Pixar entry follows the explons of a robotic trash
compactor trying to woo another
droid in the year 280q, long after
humans have abandoned the Earth.
(8)
WAR, INC. (R) Satire about the war
in Iraq wrth John Cusack as aM
man tom between two women
(Marisa Tomei and Hilary Duff) after
he's sent to Turaqistan to take out an
oil minister. (C+)
YOU DON'T MESS WITH THE
ZOHAN (PG-13) Adam Sandler plays
an IsraeliCommando who fakes his
death so he can move to New York
and become a hairdresser Steady
flow of raunchy, off-color humor,
reminiscent of SNL. (C)

One vote y~ayl for 'Tip'
Ken Howard h nors the liberal legend at New Rep

H

alf-way through actor Ken
Howard's endearing oneman show, "According to
tip," I found myself thinking
about what an amazing experience it would be to spend an

rHEATER REVIEW
ALEXANDER STEVENS

evening listening to Tip O'Neill
tell his old political war stories .
. Sadlly, "According to Tip" is
cis: close as we're going to get.
The powerful North Cambridge
politician who helped lead a liberal surge in both Massachusetts
state politics and later in Washmgton, passed away in 1994. But
H9ward's remarkable at
times, uncanny - resurrection
(if' the gregarious politician
makes you more deeply appreciate his legacy and mourn his
loss.
"According to Tip," playing
through July 13 at the Arsensal
Center for the Arts, in Watertown, is a gentle ride down
memory lane, led by a genial
liost - a great big bear of a guy
who endeared himself not only
to his cohorts but also his adversaries. Howard conveys the
magic of O'Neill's old school
'politics, that fascinating blend of
gentle charm and hard-ass backdoor politicking.
There are no stunning moments in Quincy playwright
mck Flavin's script - no startling revelations - but it's peppered with interesting insights.
Tip points out that although he
arid Ronald Reagan were political opposites, they were actually
v~ similar people. Both of
fiish heritage, both from workihg-class backgrounds. The dif~ence, Tip observes, is that
Reagan seemed to forget where
he came from, but Tip always remembered his roots.

M

Ken Howard I. thoroughly convlnc Ing as the former Speaker of the
House, In "According to Tip. "

grich. Tip's rant against Gingrich
feels like the lancing of a wound
that a viewer of any political persuasion should appreciate.
Tip's passion for his work kept
him young - - that' one of the
messages 0 the show - and

soon after retirement, Tip confesses, he suddenly felt old.
Howard also conveys Tip's love
of his family - a nifty trick
since no one else is with him on
stage. But, love in absentia his beloved wife Millie and their

kids remained in Massachusetts
while he was in Washington is {Jne of the themes ofTip's life,
and this play. His great regret is
not spending more time with his
family, and the show indirectly
advises us not to make the same
mistake.
Howard's performance is at
times mesmerizing. He even negotiates that tricky accent. And
much like the man he's portraying, he's got a twinkle, wink and
a smile that can get him out of
any rough patch.
In the end, how you feel about
"Tip" probably depends a lot on
how you feel about Tip. Although Tip's appeal cut across
party lines, those ripples of applause you hear in the audience
- they're inevitable when Tip
describes Vietnam as a mess,
and warns us that getting into
war is much easier than getting
out of it - are a clear indication
that many of his constituents
still approve of his politcs. The
other side of the aisle is just
going to have to wait for "According to the Gipper" and, I
guess, its affectionate look back
at trickle-down economics. In
the meantime we've got "Tip,"
and many will find comfort in
the sound of that old voice, a
voice that's been sadly silent,
particularly during the times
we've need to hear it most. Like
now.

.. According to Tip "
NeVI Repertory Theatre in
ReSidence at the Arsellill Cente r for the Arts. in Watertown
Through July 13
Tickets S35·S55
Call 617-923 -8487

Tip's relationship with Reagan
is one of the most interesting
Parts of his career, in part because they were two men who
butted heads in the prime of their
political lives. Howard captures
Tip's amusing frustration with
the fact that he found Reagan to
be such a likeable guy - a frustration that many Republicans
lindoubtedly felt for Tip. One of
the many laugh lines in the show
comes when Tip says he never
tinderstood how "a helluva a guy
Gould have such rotten ideas."
Those in the audience who
liave always been a little mystified by the deification of Ronald
Reagan will appreciate Tip's
more sober view of the Reagan
dynasty. And Tip's powers for
,finding the good in any man are
rendered useless by Newt Gin-

ACHANCETO WIN
4-PACK OF TICKETS!
GRAND PRIZE WINNER WINS AFAMilY 4-PACK OF TICKETS,
4BACK STAGE PASSES, AND 4OFFICIAL PROGRAMS.

3 RUNNER-UPS Will WIN AFAMilY 4-PACK OF TICKETS.
HIJVI !o£mer: ~ to www.wi<kedllKa/(OIIlesIL(Om
aod answer oor 3diliolOur trivia questions for 0 choore 10 winl ~odline for entries is JULY 91h, 2008
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Hit the road
wi iii the Sox

·..

.'

ed Sox Nation knows
how bard and expensive
it can be to snag tickets
to a home game at Fenway, let alone coveted seats when
we're up against the dreaded Yankees.

ON THE ROAD
STEPHE

. away some greallravel prizes!

Remy) and fellow announcer Don
Orsillo cheered on by a strong legion of Sox fans in places like Baltimore's Camden Yards to realize it
might be easier to see the team
away from Kenmore Square. Join
in the on-the-road fim with the
Sox this summer as they head
west, north and south.

one night stay & breakfast
"mR MIlIIn""n House in Con'I(JY. N.H.

4 admission passes to

Land childrerr's theme pJ(k '" thB

(!£,:~:.

&

~:=

parking off the bighway, a vast selection of food (this was the first
stadium to introduce sushi), and
mellow fans who won't spill beer
on you after you jump up and
high-five the family following a
Sox homer. The game is just icing
on the cake to the great times you
can have in SoCal during the
swnmer.
Cruise over to Laguna Beach
for sun, sand and art. The city's art
festival, Pageant of the Masters, is
in full swing this month. Huntington Beach is known for its waves,
a good place to watch surfers or
try your luck at the sport. And did
we mention nearby Disneyland?

Chicago White Sox,Aug. 8-11
Access to U.S. Cellular Field
(the former Comiskey Park) is
also easy, right off the Dan Ryan
Expressway. The place gets a bad
L.A.Angels,JuIy 18-20
rap because it has to compete with
Anaheim Stadium in Orange the quasi-religious experience of
County (not L.A.) is one of the going to a Cubs game at Wrigley
most user-friendly ballparks Field. U.S. Cellular is not nearly as
you'll ever experience, with easy intimate or historic as Wrigley, yet
it's still a great place to see the
darker-<x>lored Sox win. After all,
how bad can it be if they serve
Chicago-style deeJHlish pizza?
One caveat: White Sox fans are
more fanatical than Yankees devotees. So wear your red with pride,
PlAN YOUR TRIP WrTlI THE
but get ready for a good ribbing.
HnP OF THESE WEB SITES:
On the waters of Lake Michigan, Chitown is a great place to
Orange County Tourism
CoullCll,
take in a game. Rent a bike and
www.Yisitorangecounty.net
ride along the waters, backed by
the fonnidable skyline, and take a
Chicago Convention &
breather on the sands of Oak
Tourism Bureau,
Street Beach. Also check out the
www.choosechicago.com
Ape House at the free Lincoln
BaHimore Area Convention
Park Zoo, and the fountains and
and VISitors Association,
silver ''Bean" sculpture at down....baltimore.org
town's
Millennium Park.
Toronto Convention and
VISitors Association,
Baltimore Orioles, Aug. 18-20
www.torontotourism.com
Making its debut in 1992,
NYC & Company,
Camden
Yards really set the stanwww.nyCYisit.com
dard for building a park for baseball games only, going against the

Just fill out the information below and mail it 111 us. .""'Good luck and thanks for checking 0/11 GetAWAYI
Name:_ _ _ _-..l._ _ _ _...!-_=-:-.;;:.:-~.:...!...---

Email:

Send coupon to: GetAWAY Travel Contest
Community Newspa r Company
254 Se nd Avenue
Needha MA 02494

JERMANOK

All you have to do is tum on the
tube and see Remdawg (Jerry

best iilcalion ever, so

.'

~

I
IkMlII~

See the Sox play at ballparks including Baltimore's Camden Yards.

Iii<

White Sox fans are fanatical, but
It's all In good fun.

riott.com), where you can watch
an entire baseball game from ·inside your room. Seventy of the
348 rooms overlook the playing
field of the Toronto Blue Jays.
Sure, there's no one selling hot
dogs here, but if Junior gets
b red, he can run to the hotel's
Kids Room, where free popcorn,
movies, games and crafts are
there for the offering.
Families will also enjoy walking through the secret passagewnys of the Medieval-style
palace, Casa Lorna, taking the elevator to the top ' of CN Tower,
biking along the Harbourfront, .
and checking out the outdoor concerts at the Yo-Yo Ma-designed
Toronto Music Garden.

horrible trend of building one stadium for both baseball and football teams. Its retro appeal succeeds in giving fans a close-up
view of the field, much like Fenway, Wrigley and other parks of
yesteryear. Grab some barbecue
from Boog's, owned by former
Orioles slugger, Boog Powell, and
watch the Sox "Cowboy Up" and
give (former Sox player) Kevin
Millar and friends a good ole
whoppin'.
In your downtime, head to
Babe Ruth's birthplace and the
National Aquarium.

New York Yankees,Aug. 26-28
This is your last ehance to see
Yankee Stadium, circa 1975,
since the new ballpark is set to
open next season. You know, the
sit where there's a second David
Oniz jersey still hidden in the
concrete... hopefully (the first one
sold for $175,000 at a charity
ev Ilt). Yankees fans are notorious
for booing everything and everyone, including you once you jutnp
up and start screaming "Youk"
aft r a grand slam.
Since you're in Da Bronx,
you might as well check out the
reptile house at the Bronx Zoo,
Toronto Blue Jays, Aug. 22-24 a good primer to understanding
After watching the Sox play th reptilian side of Yankees
the Twins in Minnesota's bubble fans. Also visit the Italian hub
of a stadium, the Metrodome, I of Arthur Avenue for a great
vowed never to see a baseball aft r-game meal. The waiters at
game in a dome again. But Dominick's (2335 Arthur Ave.)
Toronto's Skydome (now named belt out the days menu, familythe Rogers Centre) does have the style pastas loaded with
luxury of opening the roof dur- seafood, stuffed veal or baked
ing good weather, so it doesn't ziti. All washed down with a
feel like a behemoth. The best glass jar of red wine. There's.no
seats are arguably at the Renais- beller way to celebrate another
sance Toronto Hotel (www.mar- Sox victory!

MASSACHUSETTS
MfD.CAPIS

COUNTRY INN AT CAMDEN/RDCKPoRT
Enjoy the charm of yesterday a~d the amenities of tad y. Forty six rooms, indoor
pool, sauna, hot tub, massage available, WIFI, afternoon tea and .c~ . ntry breakfast buffet in the morning. Central locatipn to museums, shoppi ng, activities .. Getaway rates
starting at $89 for two through M~y 22nd. 888-707-3945 w'tY'N.countrymnmame.coOl
OCEAN GATE RESoRT·BooTHWAY IHARBOR, MAINE
.
.
Nestlelf among the majestic Pinel and perched on the rocky coast I~ne of Marne; start
your day with our FREE full buffet breakfast and then return to relax rn your water VI!W
room and enjoy our FREE kayaks canoes, heated pool, tennis, outdoor games, frtnE ss
center. (800) 221-5924. www.ocengateinn.com .. starting at lust 1191mom per/night.
POINT SEBAGO RESORT-SElIAGO LAKE MAINE
Award winning 775-Acre Family r~sort on one mile of sandy beach on pristine Sebago
Lake. Free children 's programs. ~ntertainment. Marina. Boal Renta!s. Tennis. Dmillg.
_. Golf Course. Family Weekend Specials. Golf Packages. Famllj Vacation weeks fr $999
inc. lodging, activities, and more. Only 2.5 hrs from Boston IYWW.pomtsellago.com 1: 800-769-5334

I
, FRANCISCAN GUEST
BEACH, MAINE
." Steps to the beach and Ken
Outdoor Salt Water Pool June 1·19 from
• ' $79/night do; June 27 to Sept 1 from
do, Sept 16 to Oec 1 from S69/nig~t
, . do. Across from the Franciscan Monastery. 90 min . to Boston 207-967-48115
• www.lranciscanguesthouse.com
KENNEBUNKPORT INN· KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE
., Your perfect coastal escape in the heart of historic Kennebunkport Our Coastal
~ Escape package- 1 night's lodging and a 4 course dinner in our awa~d winning restaJ~ . rant. Prices start at $335.00 for two! Includes all taxes and gratUities. TIme to book
_ your Coastal Maine Escape! www.kennebunkportinn.com . 1-800-248-2621

." - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

:'
:
•
:
•
:

NONANTUM RESORT·KENNEBUNKPoRT, MAINE
Waterfront Resort in world famous Kennebunkport, ME on the shores of Itle
Kennebunk River. New Luxury rooms w/firplaces & spa tubs Free WIFI. On the trclley route, outdoor Pool, marina with Lobster boat schooner and deep dea fish Ii g
tours. Kayak rentals. Kids Free. 1.5 hours fr Boston. Celebrating 125 years of service
excellence. Specials: www.nonantumresort.com1-888-205-0973

••
.:
:.
.:
:

SEA MIST HOTEL
A Great Value! Clean & Quiet Kit henettes; Conveniently loC<.ted to area atlractiOrl!i.
Enjoy Indoor Pool, Hot Tub, BBOIPlay area & Free WiFi. Tnru July 3rd ~tay 2. or 3 nts
starting @$181 Weekdays for 2pp includes $30 dinner certificate. Manllon thiS ad and
get $10 off your Stay! www.seamistmotel.com 800-448-0925
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - : THE BEACH HOUSE INN
.
• Located at the water's edge, The Beach House is a luxurioO ~ seaSide r~treat and pel: _. fect location for guests to enjoy e~pansiv~ views of the At! n c Ocean '.n att seas~m;.
.. - A continental breakfast and afternoon tea IS served dally With ou~ compliments. Bikes
• ~ and beach chairs available. Season Rates starting at $199/mghtl 207-967-3850
;:. www.beachhouseinn.com

: THE BETHEL INN RESoRT·MAINE'S PREMIER FOUR SEASON IIESORT
• Resort Getaways with Golf & Bre~kfast from $120! Plus our $2.99 Gas uarantee.
Country elegant accommodations, unlimited championship Qo< f, hearty breakfast anlj
over 200 acres of resort activities, health club, spa services. lake house and more!
Plus, book now and your round trip gas for just $2.99 per Gatton. Call for details,
• (800) 654-0125 wwwbethelinncolTJ

------------------~
ANCHOR IN HOTEL· DISTINCTIVE WATERFRONT LODGING
ON CAPE COD
Walk to Bayview Beach, ferries to Nantucket and Martha's Vineyard. waterfront restaurants, harbor cruises to Hyannisport and the Kennedy Compound. Main street 's diverse
variety of shops, restaurants, gift stores, and festivals. We look forward to making
your visit to Cape Cod a most memorable one. www.anchorin.com 508-775-0357
OUTERC
WELlfLEET MOTEl & LODGE
Convenient to the beautiful beaches of Wellfleet. Family owned and operated since 1972.
65 unit resort motel located on 12 acres between the National Seashore and Wellfleet
Bay Wildlife Sanctuary. 24 mile bike trail. Best Value Packages-Bed & Breakfast, Whale
Watch, or Romance. 20- 30% off F&B. 800-852-2900 www.wellfteetmotel.com

EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE AND GOLF CLUB
This affordable family friendly resort, is offering a Summer incentive program giving
guests $20-$150 in Gas Aid Dollars. The longer a guest stays, the further they drive to
visit, the more dollars they receive. Dollars can be USed for food, beverages, greens fees,
driving range use & rental of carts and clubs. www.eaglemt.com for program details.
PURITY SPRING RESORT· THE PERFECT SUMMER VACATION
Park the car for your entire stay & enjoy 1000 Acrces of lakeside adventure! All meals,
kayaking, waterskiing, sandy beaches, mtn biking , wi ldlife sanctuary hikes, indoor
pool, all included! $130 ppdo, $44/child plus tax & grat. 10 miles to North Conway's
tax-free shopping outlets. www.purityspri ng.com/travel

SOUTH SHORE

STORY LAND
Children 's theme park where fantasy lives I Now in our 55th season of creating lifelong
memories for generations of families. New in 2008: Professional Circus Shows under the
big top three times daily through Labor Day. Plus all your old Favorites: Humpty Dumpty,
Cinderella, Themed rides, and so much more. 603-383-4186 or www.storylandnh.com

THE CLARION NANTASKET BEACH RESORT HOTEL & SPA
Spring Specials on Nantasket Beach. The Clarion Nantasket Beach Resort Hotel & Spa
is Pleased to welcome you and your family this Spring. With our Indoor pool, the new
Sand Dollar Spa, and oceanfront location-you can save time, money, gas and still
enjoy a wonderful getaway. Enjoy sparkling water views with ev&,ry stay, unparalleled
hospitality and spectacular sunrises over Nantasket Beach. To get a jump on Spring
and Turn the tide on winter come stay with us and enjoy our Relaxation Overnight Spa
Package which includes dining and spa vouchers or enjoy our Sunday-Thursday Buy
One Night Get one Night Free package. Don 't forget summer is right around the corner and we offer 3.4, and 5 night summer packages! Based on Avaitability restrictions
may apply. Call 781-925-4500 for details www.nantasketbeachhotel.com

RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL
.
$119 for 2 persons. Singles $114, Suites $129 to $1 49. Lincoln Center area. Hudson
River views. 18 floors, kitchenette. 5 minutes to midtown. Safe, Quiet, lUXUry area.
Riverside & 80th Street. For Free Brochure visit www.riversidetowerhotel.com or call
800-724 3136

HAMPSHIRE PEWTER·WATCH IT MADE IN NH
Hampshire Pewter creates memories with handmade beauty... world famous Christmas
ornaments, candtesticks, oit lamps, napkin Rings, tankards, golf ball markers and other
gifts for men as Vlell as baby sets and spoons make Hampshire Pewter Gifts unforgettable for everyone. 800-639-7704. Free factory tours- www.hampshirepewter.com

BIRCH RIDGE INN· KILLINGTON, VT
Take the beauty of Vermont's Green Mountains, mix In sumptuous country breakfasts,
fine evening dining, and 10 delightfully apPOinted guest rooms ... You have just discovered the secret of the Birch Ridge Inn at Killington. Golf, Ski, and Romance packages
available. Call 800-435-8566 or visit www. birchridge.com

UNCOLNINORTH WOODSTOCK
BEACON RESORT
In NH s beautiful White Mountains. Nightly room rates from $99 pp/do . FREE
Continental breakfast. FREE gas! Indoor and Outdoor heated Poots, Dad's Restaurant
and lounge, gift shop, near attractions & scenic drives and much more! Exit 33 1-93N
800-258-8934 www.beaconresort.com
BEACON RESORT
In NH 's beautiful White Mountains. Nightly room rates from $99 pp/do . FREE
Continental breakfast. FREE gas! Indoor and Outdoor heated Pools. Dad's Restaurant
and lounge, gilt shop, near attractions & scenic drives and much more! Exit 33 1-93N
800-258-8934 www.beaconresort.com

UNCOlNIWOODSTOCK
WOODWARD'S AAA RESORT
85 rms & steak house Linclon, NH. Affordable vacations close to home. Pools,
Jacuzzi, duck pond & much more! 15 major attractions near by. 7 night lodging pass
$699. Can be used throughout summer 08. Call for details.
www.woodwardsresort.coml-800-635-8968

HAWK INN & MOUNTAIN RESORT
Located on 1,200 Pristine acres, Hawk is one of the most peaceful and unspoiled
resorts in the world. 4 seasons of Activities: Archery, Biking, Cross Country Skiing, Fly
Fishing , Heated Indoor & Outdoor Pool , Hiking , Horseback Riding, Ice Skating ,
Marina, Snowshoeing, Spa & Salon, Tennis. www.hawkresort.com -800-685-HAWK

ASCUTNEY VERMONT
Our newly renovated rooms and vi llas offer the comforts of home with Magnificent
mountain views. Located at Ascutney Mountain Resort, you'll have access to all resort
activities and amenities. Take advantage of special discounted rates at www.orangelake. com/ascutney and use promo code VT50 or call 866-591-0448

Treat yourself to an adventu"re. :"
You deserve it!
*
.~

FORA VERTISING INFORMATION CALL EILEEN AT 781-433-6939
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FROM PAGE ONE

Allston ay get Finale retail location someday
, FINALE, from page 1

.: of our desselterie business," said
~ 6xecutive Pastry Chef Nicole
: Coady of the new kitchen, which
opened in Allston in February.
"It's perfect. Big square kitchen
. : . it turned out to be just a perfect
little spot."
. While the'restaurants plate the
. djshes and add the details, all the
,~ain components of the desserts
made at the central pastry
....,.,.'' '11<;11 in Allston, which doubles
the company's headquarters.
Having a central kitchen allows
Coady to make sure all the
desserts have the same quality
control and guests receive the
'same dish no matter which Finale
visit. Finale spent more than
year looking for the kitchen's
location before Harvard University approached them about
renting the space, according to
Faul Conforti, president and coThe previous kitchen
in Malden and was much
- ' OI.Hall.'"
then the current space's
square feet.
"We've been there over three
now and it's great," Consaid. "I think we're seeing
benefits already of being in a
better place."
of those benefits include
raising prices. While food
have been rising, Conforti
the larger kitchen allows the
tonlDaIlV to buy larger bulk orl\.~;IJU:'1o', costs down. The
UUllUllllo', also has air condi'" "'>lUllllo'" two employee bathroorns
a loading dock. The Malden
Jl~lCation was shared with another
Now, Finale has the

Rolled chocolat Is ready to harden ,ltnd eventually be delivered to
one of the Final restaurant locations. The dark chocolate Is poured
onto transparent film while fluid, Is 1'1)lIed up and then hardens as It
sits. Prepared In the pastry kHchen In Allston, the chocolate pieces
garnish cakes and plated desserts at each of the restaurant
locations.

kitchen to itself.
''The new kitchen ~ good because we have more space," said
Kevin Tribbett, one of the ''team
workers" who i~ in charge of the
mousse. "It's great because we
don't have to share the kitchen.
We used to hav to share everything."
Conforti said
bile many
guests do not know Finale has a
centralized kitc n, the ones who
do generally respond negatively.
He said those CU1jrometS are misinformed and tblnk the' desserts
are being made ' if they're on a
conveyor belt. N tiring could be
further from the t/11th, he said.
"We do everything by hand,"
Conforti said, adding there are no
machines doing the work in the

kitchen. 'We're happy to tell pe0ple this is what we're doing because it really means consistent
quality across all our locations."
The four Finale restaurants get
specific amounts of various
desserts based on the sales number for each dessert. Yet if a
n:staurant runs low of something
an.d the other three don't have that
item, they are always welcome to
s\ op by the kitchen and pick up
what they need, Coady said,
'The idea is it's built and it
goes out. And it's rebuilt and it
goes out," she said. 'We're building based on what somebody's
going to be ordering."
Why does Allston
get the kitchen?

STAFF PHOTO BY SARAH GATZKE

Mixer Kevin Tribbett stamps the date, June 10, onto labels for the Molten Chocolate cake filling at the
new centralized Finale pastry kHchen In Allston. The Molten Chocolate cake Is the most popular dessert
served at the four Finale restaurants, Including the one In nearby Coolidge Corner.

Yet many Allston residents
have expressed frustration the
company is only having its main
kitchen in Allston, versus a bakery or store. In response, both
Coady and Conforti said they
plan to open a bakery or demo
kitchen in the future, just not immediately.
"We would love to do something ... where we have a bakery
where people can come and get
products and maybe put a few tables and chairs where they could
sit, but we just don't feel like it's

time yet to do that," Conforti said.
"It seems to make sense for us not
to do the retail piece of it right
now... , We'll do what we can to
be a positive influence in the
community and hopefully that
will be a good thing."
The co-founder said he is still
very excited to be in Allston since
the idea for Finale was created

while he was attending Harvard
Business School. He would walk
past the location every day on his
way to school, he said.
"'Ten years ago, this was just an
idea in my head and now it's a
growing business," he ;,aid.
"We're witlrin a mile of where it
all started, and [that's] kind of
neat."

Cups of Dark Chocolate Decadence cake batter await their turn In
the oven at the Finale Pastry Kitchen in Allston.

PEOPLE

Local student
named to dean's list

poin t average, have no incompletes, and have no grade lower
than a C for tile semester. Fulltime students must carry 12 or
mon: credits; part-time students
must be matriculated, carrying 611.5 credits, and have earned a
cumulative total of 15 credits in
consecutive semesters.

The following students were
named to the dean's list for the
spring 2008 term at Curry College in Milton: Heather Marie
Goodwin of Allstotl, and Lexa
D. Plaza of Brightol1.
To qualify for th dean's list,
students must earn a 3.3 grade

Lal'l~on on dean's list
JeJfrey P. Larson of Brighton
was !lamed to the dean's list at
Bryant University in Smithfield,
R.I. Larson is a senior majoring
in finance.

ly for program in1lc>vation and
successful outcom • for chronically homeless individuals. For
more
informati n,
visit
www.hopeFoundbo ton.org.

experience will serve
well in his new position.
re very pleased to welJon to the organization,"
Nee. "We have great expectitl'ons for him here at hope-

serves more than
people each year, in
and across Massachuorganization is recogboth locally and national-

h",hp ):1"l11nn

Brighton residents Eric Madsen and Jennifer Rodger graduated from Newbury College in
Brookline in May. Both Madsen
and Rodger received bachelor of
science degrees.

Brigbton resident
graduate$ from
BUAcademy
Alisa

Kharakozova

of

Brighton recently graduated cum
laude from Boston University
Academy. She is the daughter of
Igor Kharakozova and Olga
Kharakozova.
Prior to graduation, Kharakozova completed her senior thesis
titled "The Unholy Alliance: The
Influence of the American Labor
Movement on Organized Crime
in the 20th Century." This yearlong, two-unit academy research
project allows students to demonstrate the research and analytical
skills they have acquired.
Kharakozova plans to attend
Tufts University in Medford.

Brighton swimmer
joins Swim
Across America
Jonathan Dietz of Brighton
has joined Swim Across America
to make a splash for pediatric
cancer survivorship progranlS at
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute.
Dietz will div into the ocean for
the 13th annual Boston Harbor
22-rnile relay swim Friday, July
11. There is also a 10th annual
Nantasket Beach 1 ll2-mile
swim Saturday, July 12.
"Olympic summers are always
PEOPLE, page 18

Master of Science in
Facilities Management

with a
COMMDNWEALTH

We a4:cept most
insurance plans.

F~l1llf~rly

known as Friends
Shattuck Shelter, hopeis dedicated to preventending homelessness by
programs and serthat help indi viduals
self-sufficiency as well
and maintain perma-

Brigbton students
graduate from
Newbury College

Eye care exams
New frames. sunglasseS.
and contacts
Contact lens fitting
Pediatric eye care
Low vision and rehabilitative
services
Ophthalmology care

16-month program. part-time, executive format
classes meet every other weekend

Conveniently located in Waltham, MA
and on our Buzzards Bay Campus

CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 2008
(508) 830-5019 • maritime.edu/graduate
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Fonnalcity
endorsement of
:." condos still to come
. ",

•" ~ L

Cleanup nearly complete; containment
could last through summer

,"

S~ILL,

CONDOS, from page 1

ment LCC has been "tentatively designated" as
the developers for the project, said Lucy Warsh, a
D,ND spokesperson.
. - Warsh said the Brighton Partnership responded
; to the requirements that the DND released and the
• developers had the strongest proposal in terms of
• meeting the criteria set by tOe DND, she said.
· Team experience, financial capacity, proposed
desjgn, green building aspect, cost of the project,
· community support, and management and main · nance of the housing were all major factors in their
decision, she said.
Five community groups gamered in support of
the proposal by the Brightor Partnership's Charing
Cross proposal.
"I can't imagine that ere have become (00
: many condo proposals
here in the city of
Boston that have received ore [community] support than Charing Cross," said Merrill Diamond,
· representative of the Bri ton Partnership, in a
phone interview before the ecision was made.
The Brighton Allston 1m rovement Association,
, the Chestnut Hill Reservoir Coalition, theAberdeen
Brighton Residents Association, the Parents &
- Community Build Group Inc. and the CornrrlOl1wealth Tenants Association all gave their support
for the project.
'We're also using the least amount of public subsidies [than the other proposals]," said Diamond
''The rest of these subsidies can be used to cre.'ire
more affordable housing in other parts of the cit)' "
DND requested that representatives from
_. Brighton Partnership refrain from making any b• ther statements until the Public Facilities Dep rt-- : ment meets in late July to potentially accept DND'
.: recommendation, Diamond wrote in an e-mail.
.. .: DND will fOrmally make its recommendation to
the city later this month. Following that recOlnmelldation, there will be a 12-month period wlx:re
the developer has time to seek additional funding
from the state or other sources and bring its de/ji go
before the city.
.: I The Boston Redevelopment Authority will begin
, ' rev;iewing the proposal during this 12-month period.
,. . Representatives from the New Atlantic Develop. '1 ment Corporation, B'nai Blrith Housing New Eng" land and the Allston-Brimon Community Development Corporation wet;e all unavailable for
. "comment.
n

•

I.

•

• 57

I ..

~~,~!~S!~le'

38

market rate (the Brig~ton Partnership for
Community Reinvestm.ent LCC). This proposal Iws been endorsed by the city's Department for NeighborF,ood Development.
.40 units, 21 afforctal>le, 19 market rate
(Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation)
II 52 units, 20 affordable, 17 market rate,
15 middle income (B'llai B'rith Housing
New England)
• 40 units, even split lbetween affordable
and market rate, greet;! technology (New
Atlantic Development Corporation)

...NII~"'I .

from page 1

9:30 a.m. on June 19. According to NSTAR,
after the line ruptured, it began spewing mineral
oil. which mixed with water from a broken water
main and flowed into a drainpipe. The mixture
passed through the drainage system and emptied
into Leverett Pond on Brookline's border with
Jamaica Plain.
Mineral oil is nontoxic and is used to insulate
electrical lines.
Workers hired by NSTAR have removed thousands of gallons of oil from the river and treated
dozens of ducks and geese for exposure. Major
cleanup work is expected to wrap up by this
weekend, though containment booms could remain in the water through the summer.
Allen said that roughly 90 percent of the
dumped oil has been removed from the Muddy
River and Leverett Pond, where the oil began
A crew from Sherrin Construction utility
Contractors works on the power line rupture
near the Intersection of Sutherland Rd. and
Strathmore Rd. In Brighton, which caused
the 011 spill In Brookline.
STAff PHOTO BY KATE FLOCK

"It's a very big job,
because it's
such a large cable."
spilling from a storm drain almost two weeks
ago.
Cleanup equipment will likely be removed by
this weekend, though crews will continue to conduct "visual inspections" after that, she said.
"We're in what we consider to be really good
shape as far as cleanup goes," she said.
Tom Brady, the town' s tree warden, added that
booms would likely remain for the "better part of
the summer," just in ca,~e. NSTAR accepted responsibility for the accident and paid for the cleanup.
A total of 39 mallard ducks and Canada geese
have been cleaned anu treated after they were
coated with oil. An additional six birds were either found dead in th river or died after they
were captured.
Brady said the river's fish were not likely affected by the spill.

Neighbors advocate for taller dorms on Be campus
BC, from page 1

ho ted by resident Michael Pahre, author of the
"Brighton Centered" blog, which Pahre hosted in
an effort to unify the many polarizing voices in
Brighton over Be's expansion.
''This is neighbors talking to one another," explained Pahre.
And with a turnout of ju t about 40 residents,
the intimate setting did allow neighbors to talk
to each otner - a stark contrast to the crowded
and unruly Bo ton College Task Force meeting
that was beld two weeks ago.
The meeting succeeded in finding ~ne goal
everyone couLd agree on - that BO should
house all tudents on campus. "Some people
say that's not achievable, but they don't say it's
wrong," Pahre noted.
While everyone agreed that the best solution
to the pro1)lem would be to house all students in
taller buL.dings on the main campus, a select
few were concerned if they oppose everything,
they will lose the 100 percent student housing
guarantee.
Once again, the main question from residents
concerned the refusal of BC officials to consider building taller dorms on their main campus.
Pahre outlined two alternative options from
BC's IMP that would create more beds on the
main campus, but both were not enough even when combined - to keep do~s out of
2000 ConlID. Ave or the seminary site. ~uilding
high, residents said, would also pres~rve the
open spac e BC officials want.
Alex S.~lvig of Lake Street said Be should
follow h,)w Harvard and other Ivy League

schools group their students into a central area
on their main campus, and save the Brighton
campus space for other uses.
"I don't think any of us will be happy about
academic administrati6n uses or recreational
uses on the seminary site, but this a way to keep
the kids out of our neighborhood, and it solves
everybody 's problem," he said.
Still, resident Sandy Furman felt the issue
was less about convincing BC what to do, and
more about convincing the BRA, who has the
ul~ate decision-making power, what's right
for the neighborhood.
f'How do we convince the BRA? Do we do
thft by just saying no to everything? Or do we
~ to come together around choices? I don't
krtow the answer, but I suspect that saying
'No,' may sound good, and feel good, and be
v'~ popular in this room, but I don't think it's
g ing to work," he said. Later, he added that he
d s not want dorms in Brighton or 2000
Comm. Ave turned into dorms, but he said
Bmghton residents only have the potential to
stop BC from building.
''We can' t force them to build higher on their
campus, as logical as that sounds, as much as
that's the obvious solution to every single person, myself included," he said.
But Bruce Kline of Radner Road said he "vehemently disagreed" with Furman.
"I think this is our time to stand up and say,
'You didn't listen to us before, listen to us
now, ", Kline said. Others, like Fran Gustman,
pushed for more drastic measures, like picketing with signs that said "David vs. Goliath."

Residents also got a surprise when one of
their questions - why do BC students want to
live on-campus or in university-controlled
housing, when it's often more expensive than
living off-campus - was answered by Mark
Handley, a 2l-year old attendee of the meeting.
''The reason people want to come back senior
year is that once you are a senior, you are 2l
and you can drink alcohol on campus," said
Handley, who is a recent gtaduate of UMass,
and noted he had sev ral friends who attended
BC as undergrads.
"Most seniors live 'in mods or the rooms sur~
rounding the mods, so the social scene junior
year migrates off campus - so you have your
kids walking around campus - and senior year
they go back on campus," he explained.
.
Eva Webster once again spoke out in favor of
the proposal to get students off the streets of the
Brighton neighborhoods, although her speech~
es were often put down by the larger majority at
the meeting.
"There is absolutely no record ofBC students
who live in BC contrOlled-dorms being trouble
to the neighborhood," she said. "I believe thal
it's much better to have students living itt
dorms regardless where they are, which would
make the neighborhood more attractive to Be
faculty and homeowners." She also noted that
Be's push for 100 percent student housing
could be related to the fact that BC is looking tt>
make an investment in dorms so they, instead of
area landlords, can m!lke money from housing
their students.
.

culpture makes Packard's Comer less barren
from page 1

cqange that, he said.
are places in the citY starting to
places where you can echo that
~_",~,r:;," Brooks said.
as infrastructure, he said the
Comer area is "a little barren"
to reflect the traffic flow

"Since they took the T away, it's a wind
tunnel," be said' ow it feels like a place
that people can enjoy being pedestrians."
With all the traffic moving in and out
of AI on where Brighton Avenue
breaks 011 from Commonwealth Avenue,
Brooks said he wanted to make a piece
that felt integrated into the streetscape.
"I realJy wanted to create a marker, kinetic with actual motion in it," he said.
"To tear down information that you see
every day on the street ... It becomes not
about y,here you're goiIlg, but where

you are."
Harold Brqwn, who 0 t Hamilton
Companies Fmd has
n in the
Packard's Co~er area for 0 years, collaborated witIi the city to fund the public
art piece.
Born and raised in Allston, the 83-yearoLd Brown said there has never been an
entrance to the neighborhood. The new
sculpture designates the gateway to Allston and reflects the "inteJllSting mix" of
ethnic minorities represented in the area.
"When I was growing up, they were

few and far between," he said. "Now
there's 23 percent Asians in Allston, a lot
of Brazilians, a whole lot of different
people."
Paul Berkeley, Allston Civic Association president, said ripping up the trolley
tracks and landscaping the median was the
first improvement to the area, back in the
early 1990s. Allston's unique vibe should
be reflected in the gateway to it, he said.
"We don't want a statue because who
do you pick?" he said. "We don't want a
clock because we don't need to know

what time it is, Every town square has aD
old Roman nUfileral clock."
.
The sculpu\te gives Packard's Comer
residents and visitors something else to
look at besidt's the area's ads and billboards, Berkeley said.
.
''In a place Where you look around and
see signage all over the buildings, the on~
slaught of ads is now preceded by an ace
tual piece of aft," he said. "It doesn't ad·
vertise anything or tell you what time it is
or have any other function except to say
'Welcome'," ne said.

P.EOPL~
....'U .. L"'. from page 17
for swimmers as there is a lot of enfor the sport," said 1988
lI' Jllvmonw silver medalist Janel Jorgensen,
also the executive director of the
''While elite swimmers
Beijing, Swim Aqoss Amerto the excitement by giving
.JI'Vprv,{1"v swimmers a chance to mingle
alongside several former
di)lvmniJ'lln~ while also raising valuable
for the fight against cancer." Some
the Olympians scheduled to join Jorat the swims this year are Jenny
. hOnllPSCm, Craig Beardslt'jY, Carlton
:Bruner, Eric Wunderlich and Glenn Mills.
::::: The Boston Harbor swim is an all-day
::'fvent that starts from behind the Boston
::Harbor Hotel at Rowes Wharf. Swim!'irers pledged a minimum of $1,500 to
~articipate. Swimmers taking part in 1
::tn-mile competitive ocean swims at
~antasket Beach in Hull must raise a min:.unum of $150 each.
:: Swim Across America is a nonprofit
:Corporation that organizes events from
:floston to San Francisco to support can:ter research at hospitals a,td institu:tions. Proceeds from the Boston-area
:=wims go directly to the David B. Perini
,.. QIJlality of Life Program at Dana;farber, where experts help pediatric
"tlancer survivors with an array of issues
~cluding long-term effects of treat:ment, social and psychological con:eems, and the risk of second cancers.
*" For more information, to register or to
:fve a gift, visit www.swimacrossameri-

_..

~~.org.

A-B residents voluiliteer
in Pan-Massachusetts
Challenge
Three residents from Allston and eight
residents from Brighton will donate
their time and hands to volunteer in
the Pan-Massachusetts Challenge on
Aug. 2 and 3. They will be among
more than 2,600 PMC volunteers
who come together to help raise $34
million for adult and pediatric cancer
research and care at Dana-Farber
Cancer Institute throu~:h its Jimmy
Fund.
From Allston - Kate Constantino, Barbara Dzio).onski and
Jacqueline Scott.
From Brigbton - Patrick Brassil,
Ali F rrren, Blake Go Idberg, Emilie Mann, Frank Slcbaaf, Nate
Smith, Julie Tarbox and Evan
Wolfe.
To become a volunteer, a virtual
rider, or make a financial contribution to the PMC through a local rider,
visit www.pmc.org or I:all 800-9329253. Checks can be made payable to
PMC, 77 Fourth Ave., leedham, MA
02494.

A-B residents
named to dean's list at BU

Paul R. Berkeley, Benjamin S. Buckman, Danny F. Chan, Katherine R.
Clark, Qusai A. Dahodwala, Brittany E. Flatter, Stephanie L. Gillett,
Rose K. Keating, Danya R. LaBelle
Aviram, Joseph J. Lee, Su-Jeong
Lee, Melanie Leung, Quang T. Le,
Benjamin Nayberg, Kristie O'Donnell, Amar
Patel, Rosalinda V.
Prodigalidad, Vincent Seah, Martin
J. Swartz, Rachel G. Tonini, Emily
E. Walsh an~ Gui Yue Zhang.
From Brighton - Geoffrey A.
Bloom, Jessr,ca M. De,apoli' Dalit
Engelhardt, Zhibao Ga , Matlin M.
Gilman, Imry Halevi, Dong Woo
Kang, Genevieve V. ~ Jenna Lau,
Neil M. Lender, Da~ellelM. Nadeau,
DiJyana Ocetova, JaslDlne Payant,
Yuan Lin Qiu, Katherfue E. Reid,
Vambah K. Sillah Jr., Tsz Hang To
and Johnson Tean.

iIi.

Kim named to dean's list at
Binghamton

Jun s. Kim of Brighttm has been
named to the dean's list for outstanding
academic achievement fqr the spring
2008 semester in the Harpur College of
Arts and Sciences at Binghamton University, State University of New York.

Brighton residents
on dean's list

The following Allston and Brighton
Brighton residents Dena Leone and
residents ha e been named to the
dean's Ii tat Bo ton University for the Jillian ChriStensen made Lasell College's spring ~008 dean's list. Leone is a
spring seme ter:
From AIlslon - Rose E. Anderson, member of thf Class of 20~ 1 and is ma-

joring in fashion design and production .
Rufo traveled with the family of her
Christensen is a member of the Class of good friend and Boston Latin High School
2011 and is majoring in sociology.
classmate, Kate Mahony. Previous summers, the volunteers have worked on the
Hylands welcome grandson construction of a school, a community centerJchurch building, and an enhanced water
Thomas Dobson and Robyn Sparkes and sanitation system This year's trip is
of Medford announce the birth of their supported by donations of food for t1i
son, Eric Thomas Dobson, May 16 at
work teams from Whole Foods Market in
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center.
Brighton and tools for the projects from
Eric weighed 6 pounds, 9 ounces.
Home Depot in West Roxbury. Many indi e
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Hyland of Brighton, and Mr. and Mrs. viduals and falllilies in greater Boston and
beyond SUppOlt the Honduras volunteers
Richard Dobson of Medford.
each year.
Checks to support the work in Chaguite
Rufo joins humanitarian
can be made out to St. Paul's with "Honduras" in the l'Uemo line and sent to St.
effort in Honduras
StepbanieRufo, a 17-year-oldBrighton Paul's Church, 15 St Paul St., Brookline
resident, lent her labor to a humanitarian ef- MA02446.
fort in the village of Chaguite, Honduras, in
June along with 25 other volunteers from Brighton student receives
greater Boston. The relationship between
the village of Chaguite and '10s amigos" in national recognition
Archbishop Williams High School has
the Boston area was begun at St Paul's
Church in Brookline in 2003 after St. announced that Akilah Mateen of
Paul's pastor at the time, George Chapman, Brighton has attained national recogniand his wife, Margie, traveled to Honduras. tion for excellent performance on the
They reported on the dire need in remote 2008 National Spanish Examinations.
mountain communities, and a volunteer "The exams ill'e the largest of their kind
in the United States with well over
commitment was quickly established.
The second largest country in Central 106,000 students participating in 2008,\'
America, Honduras is a world away from said Kevin Cessna, national director of
Boston, both geographically and in the the exams.
This was the first year students from
everyday life of its citizens. Still struggling
to recover from Hurricane Mitch that Archbishop Williams High School parstruck in 1998, nearly two-thirds of Hon- ticipated in this exam. Mateen was
durans (63.3 percent) live in poverty, and taught by Spanish teachers Joann y
close to half (45.2 percent) are extremely Adams, Beverly Ekstrom, Ken Palladirio
and Mary Roman.
poor, according to the World Bank.
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OBITUARIES

EnesAbbis
Brighton resident
(Grossi) Abbis of Brighton died
June 23, 2008, at Emerson
Home in Watertown. She was
in New Jersey, she lived most of
in Watertown before moving to
BtiJ;httlna few years ago. She was a clerfor Jordan Marsh before releaves her daughter, Lorraine
sister, Elda
Grossi; two
Keri Gardiner and
lVJIc,n~e Calderone; and six great-grand-

~'UWJ of Watertown; her
hl~en4Iri;' her brother, David

~hpl U/,,~ sister of the late Adam Grossi,

. and Mary Linton.
graveside services were held
1)lUrsj:J2lY, June 26, at Ridgelawn CemeArrjmg;ements were made by Nardone
Home, Watertown.

HmlfhProjAllston resident
l)'lUDpa.y,

M. Bryant of Newton died
June 23, 2008, at his home.

He was 52.
He was a son ,If Patricia Bryant ilnd
the late John F. ryant.
He leaves his wife, Jo epbine
(Russo) Bryant; two sons, Nichollll' D.
Bryant and M' ttbew 1. Bryant; his
mother; his siblings, Judy Spann and
her husband, Richard, of Carli sle,
Michael J. Bry nt and his wife, Tricia,
of Acton, Stephen Bryant of Lowell,
Chris Bryant of' All ton, and Jeffrey
Bryant and his wife, Martha, of Watertown; his moth r-in-law and father-inlaw, Luigi and Maria Russo of Newton; his sister .in-law, Joanne Polci,
and Domenica Clark and her husb'llld,
Richard; his brotber-in-Iaw, Domenic
Russo and his wife, Diane; his nieces
and nephews, Alexander and Benjamin Polci, Lauren and Renee Clark.
Robbie Russo and Grady Russo.
He was brother-in-law of the late
Aurelio Polci, and uncle of the late
Christopher Pold.
His funeral was held Thursday, June
26, from the Andrew 1. Magni & Son
Funeral Home, Tewton, followed by a
funeral Mass in Our Lady Help of
Christians Church.
Burial was in ewton Cemeter(.
Memorial d nations may be inade
to Mercantile Bank. clo the Josephine
Bryant Fund, Attention: Lisa or
Ginny, 61 Brookline Ave., Bcston,
MA02215.

E. Ruth Greenland
wngtime Allston resident
E. Ruth Greenland of Allston died
Tuesday, May 6, 2008.
Ms. Greenland was a resident of Allston for more than 70 years.
She leaves her sisters, Evelyn Webber
of Falmouth and Mrujorie Jennings of
Vero Beach, Fla.; her brother, Robert
Greenland of Allston; her nieces, Judith
Archer of Old Lyme, Conn., Allison
Webber of Wayland, and Linda Harrison
of Forestdale; and several great-nieces
and great-nephews.
She was sister of the late John Greenland.
Her funeral service was private.
Contributions in her memory may be
made to a charity of the donor's choice.
Arrangements were made by Short,
Wtlliarnson & Diamond Funeral Home,
Belmont.

Joseph Pettiglio
wngtime Brighton resident

-====

Joseph D. Pettiglio of Brighton

~ and Watertown died Friday, June

27,2008. He was 74.
Born in Boston, he was a son of the

late Pasqual and Florence (Mattassa)
Pettiglio. He lived most of his life in
Brighton.
Following his graduation from high
school, Mr. Pettiglio enlisted in the U.S.
Anny during the Korean War.
He worked as a maintenance supervisor for 26 years for GTE and for eight
years for the Marriott Hotel.
He was the past president of Watertown Sons of Italy Lodge Piave Fiume
1036 and a past member of Belmont
Knights of Columbus Lodge 336. Mr.
Pettiglio was a past manager of the Watertown Sons of Italy and a life member
of the Bowling League. He also served
as coach for Oak Square Little League.
He leaves his wife of 52 years, Christine A. (Gavell) Pettiglio, his children,
Debra Aspinwall of Needham, Stephen
Pettiglio of Hyannis, Joseph Pettiglio Jr.
of Waltham, Cynthia Caruso of Watertown, Gerard Pettiglio of Dedham,
Christine Pettiglio of Waltham, and
James Pettiglio of Newton; his brother,
Alfred Pettiglio of Watertown; 19
grandchildren; and five great-grandsons.
He was brother of the late Rose Fantasia, Tony Pettiglio, Antonetta Gentile
and Mary Meslowski.
His funeral was held Tuesday July 1,
from Nardone Funeral Home, Watertown, followed by a funeral Mass in St.
Patrick Church.

Burial with military honors was ill
Calvary Cemetery, Waltham,.
Donations in his memory may be
made to the Heart Fund at Caritas St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton, MA 02135; or to
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice, 310
Allston St., Brighton. MA 02135.

"

AT THE LIBRAR
10:30-11 :30 am. Children should
bring their favorite teddy bear, a
Hill Road, blanket and a picnic JWlCh. S~
Hril)'ht{Jln.617-782-6032
ries and teddy be<tr games.
~Thursday,July 10.

folk music for
,.hill"....n and families

Dmllllri~~an

children and the young at
are welcome to hear Dave
Will Branch play Amerimusic Friday, Aug. 8, 10
at the Brighton Branch liFox and Branch playa mix
blues, jug band songs, fidNew Orleans-flavored
inUll1bers and Cajun tunes. There
upbeat tempos for kids to
around to and have fun.
For more information, inat the branch or call 617-

children are welcome to
in a book-writing and
ill1!l$trating program Friday, July
am., at the Brighton
library. Children's librariSchultz and local artist
Ryderman will help particiwrite copy and design layfor their own book-making
based on Wild Reads, the
~U1):lmer Reading club theme.
child will end up with a
copy of his or her book.
For more information, inat the branch or call 617paI1~cIJ)ate

families, classes,
groups and friends are welto the free Radical Reptiles
nm.o-rnm July 9, 10:30 a.m., at
Brighton Branch library. Meet
live pets belonging to
Christian and learn how
are taken care of. For more
iIjf,c:)rmation, inquire at the branch
617-782-6032.

AuthorS Thlk Too
Author Kathleen
Le visits
the library at 10:
a.m. on
Thursday, July 24. Por grades
four and older. Visit www.kathleenduble.com for more information about the auth r and her
books.
TIkatok Bookmaking
Children will write and illustrate their own book. Each child
receives a printed copy of their
original story. Thursday, Aug.
14,10:30 a.m. Preregistration required. Space limited to 25 children.
Story TIme
Children age 2 to 5 and their
families are welcome to join Story
Time for stories and a craft No
registration is required. Wednesdays July 9, 16, 23, 30, Aug. 6,
13,20,2710:30-11:15 a.m.
Faneuil Bookworms
Children in grades kindergarten
to three are welcome to join the
group for stories and conversation. Read the book iDdependent-

ly or as a family read-aloud.
Thursdays, July 31 and Aug.
28, 10:30-11:15 a.m. Books
availa'oLe one month in advance.
No n::gistration is required. For
more information, call 617-7826705.
Reading Readin~

Reeding Readiness is appropriate for children 2 to 5 years old.
The group will explore concepts
necessary before a child learns to
read. The group will share stories
and play educational puzzles or
welcome performer Su Eaton on
July 7 and Aug. 4. Free and open
to the public. No registration is require! Mondays, July 7, 14, 21,
28, Aug. 4, 11, 18, 25, 10:3011:30 a.m. For more information,
call 617-782-6705.
Bedtime Stories
Stories and a paper craft based
on the theme of the day. Tuesdays, July 22, 29 and Aug. 19
and 26, 6:30-7:30 p.m. Free and
open to the public; no registration
is required.

Library programs at
Honan-Allston Branch

Book Discussion Groups
The OK Club
The Only Kids Club is a book
discussion group for children in
grades four and older. Thesdays, July 8 and Aug. 12, 44:45 p.m. Books arc chosen
each month by club members.
Join the group for great conversation and a snack. Books will
be available one month in advance of meeting at the Faneuil
Branch. Pre{egistration is required. For more information,
call 617-782-6705.

The Faneuil Pageturners
The Faneuil Pagetumers meet
Thesdays, July 17 and Aug. 21,
4-4:45 p.m. This is a monthly
book discus~on group for children grades roor and -up. Book
discussion. Books will be available one month in advance of
the meeting at the Faneuil
Branch. Preregistration is required. For more infonnation or
to register, call 617-782-6705.

Honan-Allston
Branch

Lap--sit Story TIme
Children 4 and younger and a
caregiver are welcome to join in
for stories and a craft on MondaYI' at 10:30 a.m. No registra- 300 North Harvard St., Alltion is required.
ston, 617-787-6313

For Children and Families:

Read Boston StoryMobUeFor adults:
Hear stories by professional storytellers and get free books.
Book group ~ The book diS'Every Monday through Aug. cussion group meets monthly.
11,1:15 p.m.
Copies of the book are available
at the library. New members are
FETCH Science Club meets invited to join tlie group for inforevery Thesday througbAug.12, mal conversation and cama2 p.m. Children between 8 and raderie. No registration or cost
12 will tackle fun hands~n sci- are required. The next meeting is
ence and engineering challenges. Wednesday, Jilly 23, and the
Explore and leam about the sci- book to be di§tussed is 'Touch
ence process and develop critical and Go: a Memoir" by Studs
thinking skills. Register by call- Terkel.
ing the library.
Exhibit - 'The 22nd annual
Drop-in Craft Club meets Allston-Brigh on Art Exposievery Wednesday through Aug. tion will featl11\! local artists in an
13, 2 p.m. Children 5 to 8 will exhibit of Watercolors, oils,
sculpture, dniwing and phocreate crafts.
tographs thr0l/Wl the end of July
Chess Instruction - For all during all hou 'S of library operaskill levels, ages 10 and oLder. tion.
Saturdays at 11 a.m.
ESOL Con ersation ClassRadical Reptiles visit the li- Volunteers ani available to help
brary Thursday, July 10, 1:30 adult learners of English as a second language improve their conp.m.
versation skills. Thesdays at
Finally Friday Craft Pr0- 11:30 a.m., and Wednesdays at
gram for Teens takes place 6 p.m.

Wellesley Dental Group
www.wellesleydentalgroup.com

BayView Assisted Living, South Boston

every Friday through Aug. 15,
3 p.m. Kick-stut the weekend at
these teen creativity drop-in sessions. Hang Out, have fun and
make somethin.g cool.
.

www.roslindaletranscript.com

www.SeDiorLivin~Residences.com

www.somervillejournaI.com
Copy Cop
www.copycop.com

The Cambridge Homes, We!.t Cambridge

www.watertowntab.com

www.StoiorLivin2Resicllences.com

uil Branch

www.wellesleytownsman.com
JFK Assisted Living, Central Sq,uare, Cambridge

Watertown Main Street Florist
www.watertownsfriendlyflowers.com

www.$cniorLivin2Reshlences.com

www.westroxburytranscript.com

.:
Neville Place Assisted Living, Frel,h Pond, Cambridge

Jewelry for All Occasions
www.Jewelrybysavanah.com

www.SeniorLivingResidences.com
must register in adwww.bpl.org.click
WIld Reads Across the City
see other children's programs
the Boston Public Library and
neighborhood branches.
Spmmer reading program Reads at your Library
All ages. Children will earn
as they read and keep
of their progress. Pick up
beginning Monday, July
, and join the fun.

Standish 'Tillage Assisted Living, Boston

Patricia A. Petow, ESQ,
Social Security & SS! Disability
wwW.petow.com

www.ieniorLivinliliesiIJences.com
Youville House A isted Living, Cambridge

'

: OIL COMPANIES

I

www.HughesOil.com

Dr. Allan Francis Gi Sen
www.creativeosteopathy.com

ww.youvillehouse.com

Blanchards
www.blanchardsliquors.com

L

NITURE

Matignon High School
Baby Furniture Warl!house
www.kf1anneryloans.com

www.matignon-hs.Q[g

www.ba.byfurniturewalehouse.com
&:a.venll!er Hunt and Balloon
rI\visterProf. Dan
ages. 10:30 a.m. Friday,

11.
lJUluo:i1Adventures
All ages. Live animal presen. 10:30 a.m., Friday, July

)

-SPANISH

New World Greetings

www.MundoLtinoOnline.com

www.newworldgreetings.com

www·LatinoWoridOnline.com

www.aUstonbrightontab.com

www.NewLeafLeamina=.com
www.brooklinetab.com

CLOSETS
stories and craft
ages. 10:30 a.m. Fridays,
25 and Aug. 22.

Bear Picnic
All ages. Today's the day the
Bears have their picnic.

www.cambridgechronicle.com
Contemporary CJ.osets
~~~~~~==~~~~

Weekend Intensive Workshops

________

www.doversherbornpress.com

-+__~~~~.n~
I ~~d~h~a~m~ti~·m~es~.~co~mH

YOGA-PILATES

j

Laughing Dog Yoga
www.~ughingdogyoga.com

If You Want to Advertise YOUR WEBSITE on this Page, CALL 781-433-8222

'
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"Skirt is p_Clrt 'f eminista,
part fashiofnista,"
says
d
·kki ardin.
And thE~ July issue of skirt!
Boston offers the best of
both worlds with profiles
of local men - we call them feMENists
- and essays about fashion!
I'"

~ a

lar features -

* t he women's calendar of events for July
* our slkirt of the month
* and a profile of men who are brave enough to wear skirts.

*

these fine m rc

'E

Emerso1 Hospital

~

Fritz & Gigi

o

Purple Door Farm Candles
www.purpledoorfarm.scent-team.com
The Pampered Chef
www.pamperedchef.bizlchristine

'Medical Aesthetics
of Ne ,England

Vital Memories
www.vitalmemories.com

Moodz

'.

J

~vante 1ai.r Salon
Boston VF

.

Cycle L~ft

,
,,. Acton

Super Cuts

t

'

Bay Patll College

I

,

1

EyebrO~

Allston
Boston Sports Club

Russo's

• Arlington
Famo.lnc.

simple WELL SPA
www.sirnplewellspa.com

• Belmont
Zia Clothing Outlet
, Stone Hearth Pizza

Macy's
www.macy.s.com

• Boston
A Matter of Face
1154 lill Studio
Aquete Salon
I
Berkeley Perk Cafe
Best Cellars
Blu Restaurant Bar
& Patio
Caswell Gallery
Christina Defalco
Boutique
Commonwealth
Sports Club

Concord' Dental <Associates
Boston Medical Center
by Elena

Foreverrfoung Skin

Your

Here ;s a sampling of where' you can find
skirt! magazine available in your area,

,•

The Cen er for
Facial ~osm~ti~ Surgery
.

Be sure to pick up your
copy today!

s inside:

FREE copy of skirt! magazine r(

Boston is on the rack at over 1,000 locations

I

• Cambridge
Cho-Cho
Design Within Reach
Leonard Stephen Salon

• Newton
Bodyscapes
Bella Skin LLC
Chafk Frenn Hair Salon

• Concord
Mane Escape
NE Vein & lipo Center
Maggie Taylor

• Sudbury
Same Day Spa
At Bosse Sports

The

• Framingham
Gym Source
Framingham
Public Library
Selections Boutique
• Hingham
Lululemon
The Paper Store
• Lexington
Bella Sante
Nail Tech

I

• Natick
Bakery on the Common
Beauty Way

• Brookline
Bonnie's Boutique
Cristaldi of Brookline
Rodney's Bookstore

• Needham
Stone Hearth Pizza
Sunlovers Tanning Studio

throughout Boston and MetroWest.
• Burlington
Cycle Loft

For a complete list of where to find sldrt!,
go to www.sldrtboston.com

call 781-433-6975
free at Yt0ur Dusiness call 508-626-3956

rtise in

• Waltham
Waverly Oaks
Athletic Club
• Watertown
Russo's
Wayland
LuminQUs
• Wellesley
EA Davis
China Sky
• Westborough
Kami Co.
Michelle's South St. Salon
• Weston
In Stitc:hes
• Winchester
Europa Coiffures
• Woburn
Catherine Hinds
Institute of Esthetics

